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lime In the history of the Southern
passing heard the low moaning of the cess by which men have gradually
a privilege.
Washington appeared today
; pairing Alaskan Cable.
fitness an,f standing of th. before the house committee on claim
i bil l.
Pacific railroad, the through pussen-K'-- r
begun a allowed morality, decency and altruiand Immediately
The president says in bis message:
""n appointed to repr.-s- . nt It in the to urge a claim of 1305. tan as reimSeattle, Wash.. Jan. 15. The cable
"Th. fact that the proposed policy search, delving In the direction from sm to share in the government has
trains are not running west from
""tricts anj ,t;ltt.g f,r t)lc. action.
hut are being diverted from Is lew Is in Itself mi ,v i f f ie je 1. argu- vihh h the cries came. As he worked been slow and reluctant. We women
bursement for J.oni acres of land operator of the I'nite.l States cable "gd.-n'All I can say with reference to the
Miami river In Ohio, hip Hurnsiile talke.f to Sitka yester- Salt Iake and
south and west ment against its adoption. We are a wail fell and he was seriously In demand that the r.al step be taken;
future policy of the administration In along thwasLittle
t with new conditions of industry jured, but even this did not .1 ter him that morality itself, the moral,
granted to Washington, day over the Alaska cable which has over the Oregon Short Line to Portwhich
the
'Uth on this subject. Is that 1 but was' lost by conflicting grants been picked up during the day by the land and Sail p.dro. and Santa Fe seriously affecting the public welfare: in his courageous effort, and he
ethical half of the human race may
'sl"-ctin m(, !,.
far
to p,.M.t made under the authority of the I'ni-tc- d Burnside. Tlie cable parted during line to Mojave, and then north to San we should not hesit.it- - to adopt meas tinned his task until he had
be admitted to government on equal
l'poicte,whose character and repu
the seismic disturbance January 12. Francisco.
ures for the protection ut trie puniic the child.
terms."
States.
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work of the next
administration Is to be a work of creation and of construction.
"Of course
the Immediate great
work of the administration
must be
the revision of the tariff," he said.
In concluding Mr. Taft said:
" beg those of my hearers who differ with me politically, not to suppose that their cordiarlty and courteous reception are misunderstood by
me. I know that they spring from un
TRAGIC DEATH OF AGED
earnest and patriotic desire to pay BROTHER OF SLAYER OF
proper respect' to the great office to
EASTERNER IN DENVER
E.
ANNIS
WM.
FREE
GOES
which I hnve been elected and that
a
grow
wish
of
sincere
and
out
they
proper assumption, that having been
Decision Announced After Jury John C. Beatty, Wealthy Land
I
magistracy,
shall
to
elected
the chief
become the president, not of a party
Had
Owner, Stricken With Heart
Deliberated Twenty- but of a whole united people."
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I hoy be allowil
to Ih
othor Hinonilincnt are
onliT Hint tiny may ho

MORNING

frelKht train on the Chh sir'i
tonlKht four
c'ollldeil head-omil" noilliwt'Ft or iIiím ity. Three
trainmen wen killed, one In tnlin(r
nnd hi'lioveil to he in the wreckage
nnd two olher were HrriotiMly Injured.
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whilo Mr Hal,, ilrt lari'il that Kuril
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wore proprrly Ki'iioral
" in liit iik
li'Elsliil ion ami nrr Im hnlnl in tlif re- Ill' miiii.
Hlllrtivc mi.' of llll' Willi!!'.
luán'. I, lhat n ili. ii' hail hn nIt vnni
military rx ihtpI nrrn
.nlilltlotiH to
nson why roiiKi'Ms plionlii
ho a w no
.Mr. Clay
not Ini friin.' tin- hsi larlrti,
ppolic hkoIiiwI Ihi' iioimioi Inrri'iim-H$4ii4.."iil0.
wliirh, ho nil ill. iikki
II" liatl hrrn iinMiollH lo kill IW llftVV
pi lit for Uirpinu
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hllr Hoiitr, hut had not hoen
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"If till' plrjthlrlit Hrrr tllilrrl II ill
r.x
m." Haiil Mr
lo pa y all
Cl.n. ijiiii.iiimi a yrat would not hr
loo una Ii."
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llir rrmiitry.
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lernatidnal court
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VV. W.
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minister tliore when the nlallon
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thrmiKhout, t'oniliiK liack after every
eXrlinllK" with the exception of the
firm
rounds. .McKailanil landed ninny
e clean hlovvs than Myland nnd
wan .MtroiiKer u the finish. The
o
hoy started ufier his man In the
tenth round, llhtiiiB him from one
side of the riii to llio other. The only
t li 111K
i'"r nihliiiK a knockdown occurred In thin round when llylnml
hullslipped to our knee.
Almost
Iminediiitely ho was up nnd IIkIhIiik
lull McKiirland fairly smothered him
with
and lrfi to the head.
Ilyhnnl vvn hanf;liiK on throiiRhout
ackcy
tlie IumI half or tliis round.
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llylnnd more than held hl own at thr
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Bryan's Running Mate, Beaten:
in
Senate Race, Promises:
Startling Statement Today,

"1 shall have!
Indianapolis. Jan.
somi thinir to say tomorrow that Willi
hr plain and sprrific." said John W.
Korn today. "Whi n make my stateBuys ( him -- e
Moi'iiiin
ment I think it will make them tump
New York. Jan. 1.",. J. p. Morgan
Mum'."
a
paid $il.0llii for a Chinese s, r"' ii
This wns said wilh reference to the
Story to the effect thnt Kern In lirvr s of lariiierrd wood painted in colored
he was beaten for the sritatorship and ciltled luce at the sale of ail
through an elahorate and can Hilly ohjrcis
collected hy the Inle Huron
worked system of deceit and doiihle-- t
Von Stci iihui jr.
Mr. Morsan it
rosinK.
aiil. will present the screen to tlie
I sol.
11.
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SFUl ll. M,I'tri ipolitan Museum of Art. of which
r rnr. mmpii:k-- t hr
nut 7 t
president.
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liriiiKintí the total for tie'
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Havana. Jan. 15. Two significant
veiit today marked the approaching
end uf American udmiiilsli atitin of afta lr In Cuha.
n
.Ma jor
Itnrry, ciiminandinü
Hie nrmy of Ciihan
piicll'icullon. at
Camp Columhia. issued
tarcwell adilresn of coiiKiatulntioii to the trooji
still In the Island and thoe who have
already left lor home. Tonight
nal (lovcrnor Miigoon wa n tucst
of honor mid piineipnl spenker nt a
K ii Li
hainiio i n the Niitloiial theater,
trnilrrctl hy tlir i'omip.ercial ami industrial hollies of Matan. 1. This function vvn nitriiilrd hy more than aOO
dlstliiKuished Cnhiin nnd Spanish residents of II. nana, the memhers of tin)
l
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Simla Fe ChiciiKO limited No. t
was (lernilcd at Kades, cinhleoi
inile west of liarstovv today. Severn
fiassciiKi'is whose names arc unknown
BE
are sIIkIiHv Injured. The nicidont was
ciitiscd hy the train running into n
drove of cattle, ninny of which were
killed. Tho train left San Francisco
diplomatic ciup.
last nltilit. Trnllic hot ween llarstovv
Senatois Likely to Oppose Pio-postliivoriior MaKoon, when he arose to and
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lulu thr the paM.-- nKer li.iln came loaliiiK nloioi
Hi
an In 01 Kauli'.rtl. mol crashed into it. Tiie chiilr car ol
li' ld at mmiii
Hii ttnu a h iii al ol llo liKht hi lite
liner train wa torn In two
Hill
The
and our tout 1st cm- - telescoped
ho i'd la t lima li i iitl .l.tuti .
4.
passi naer train wa w. ll llllnl with
llom Wtii
'HSSrltjtrl's. ni.'st of
GOVTRNMLN
SUPPLY
It
leal .il that the -t of tirad w ill
AT
OMAHA
BURNS
DEPOT
'lit Kifallv nitmriiiril when full
inipossihle at
ar,. o 11 ioil. It
Mili
lillir to K't any of the names of
h
Imil III Nell., .l.lil Hi. A hi
he ih mi or In Im nl
III
KoV rliiillrllt - lipplv
Hie
hlal'tril
J 01 i.., I,
Im lit 11114 al I'ort iim.ihi
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WRIGHT'S
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1

San Jose Mkt.
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Good Tlilntpi to Eat.
Orders IHIe.l game ay M

'

Fresh Smoked Finnin Hacldie
Smoked White Fish

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
MaU

'

ALSO

finest produced, 35c.
RANCH EGGS, dozen 40c
Fresh Case Eggs, doz, 35c

rai

I

ion-p-

Bruahschwcifjcr Leberwurst
Mettwurst
Frankfurters
Knackwurst
Kosher Ring Sauago
Zungewurst
Smoked Goose Breast
Gothaer Cervelat
Salami
'
Landjager

I'ri'sli

Meadow Gold Butter, the

Jmirniil Siirclnl renard tVIrr
GENERAL BARRY BIDS
I .l.111.
Uliiiwood SprliiK. Colo.,
FAREWELL TO TROOPS
lil II colllHlon hrtwfcrll llrnvcr H Ulo
ii ainlr p.tMsrniirr train Xo. a wrt-hoiiii- il
lioiitul frrinht train No,
nnd
Mark laid of
ill HI I lot .ero I'lliiKhl eixhteen pel'--01- 1 siKiiificnnt livcnts In

,

11

not Riven him thi
by all druggists.

w

I'or

f

W

J
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I'm-

TODAY

N'cHr t'liokliisr to Pen ih.
little hoy, the son of Chris. P.
Peterson, a
reHldent of
th" village o" ''I ' Kaonvlile, Iowa, hnd
H Minlden i
.tent ntlat k of croup.

f

I

1

n

lo--

I

r resh oday

ill.

SPCA L

Fast PasscnAcr Sideswipes
HtYlncy phlegm came up
Much t if.
f'leisht;
Meaie Reports arter
MrfiiiR
CuuKh
Clinniherliiln'R
Mr.
lieniedy.
"I
Peterson says:
from Scene Tell of Many
he would hnve clinked to death

I

I

J

1111

Kinds of
t'lll'I'M'.
I I I

J

(111110

i

i

lo.en

rif-lil-
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d
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Sil

1
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Chl-i-iix-

l

111

J

111

H

lie-n-

J

Slllol.cil
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DDI

Ml Muds.
j J i

Chl-tii!-
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kid-nc-

I
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I'lesli X'i'rilalde of.

CyrloiH' Johnny ;ct l.oer' I ''ml.
I'ocntollo, .Inn.
I'ete Sulliviin.
of Salt I.nke. won the decision over
"Cvclone" Johnny Tlioin psoii, of
H
fast fifteen round houl
in!y In tlir third round was
Ihrre liny iliinxor of the shifty rtahian
falllnR to stay the limit. Thompson
forced the fliihtiiiM from tho start, hut
S11III1 un'h elevertirss
fivrd u

SCORE KILLED IN RIO

17

1

fail to caU uni sh- our
u.ssoitiiK'nt t'tdny,

it
mul Sehrcok Maltlicd.
1.1.
Ky., Jan.
I.exiiiRton,
Marvin
Hart nnd Mlko Srlireck have slK'iod
a
ni'llcle for
match within the next
three weeks for the henelil. of the St.
Joseph hospital of Hii city.

w

to

5--

1

(

MVMIKI).

l I S,

rilOCOI.ATi: lit 1,AII,
ilo.i'iis of other Rood kind".

I

I'

North First Street
HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES
11

t'AKliS Ol" All,

I.AYIIt

13.

In

1

ki:s.
1I()I!S.

I, (

I.MOM

Utrrl

I'm ky
of Chltaj'o, and Hick Myland
of San FihiicImco, fought ten rounds,
no decision, hefoie Hie Pacific AthAlt Rirlnnd .disletic club lonlnhl.
n hl
played mori? cleverness
style
Lo

Mauger

R aabe &

.Milis.

11 1:15. t .Ki:s,
ii
M T CAKliS,

v

l.loui m il

Make a list of the farm machinery you will need and let us
quote you prices on them,

FOR TODAY

Will Include
POTATO

referee.

11104:

hich clalniM lart-- e t omcchhIoiis
the Orinoco
Stcumhli company
which claliiiN exclusive 1'inhtM of navlof the
Itntlon on hitinche
Irlnoco
river: tlir New Votk and nerniudez
AMphall conipany. claims hiiMetl on the
lÍKlit of the coiupany to take nphalt
from i,h
lake, mid tin'
I'lillrd Htiitr and Venezuelan company, which declnroM It ha heen
of the rinht to mine iixphnlt
mid liiilld it railroad.

it

John Deere Plows and
Implements are the Best

Í

:

GOODS

Stockyards Champion Has Better of Ten Round, No Decision
Bout at Los Angeles,

(WO I'OUf'tlh'M.

Hiirald r of Ho' linufi.
no prov Wioiim nrr inailr lor pay-Inany of tho ixpi iiHi'H, hk In llio niHr

MlllOOV

y

-t

I

Klilmy Trinihlrn AllinU Mhiiiiiiripio
Mom mul Wimii'ii, Old mul Í miiiii.
Klilmy IIIm
yoniiK and old.
Como ipilrkly wilh Huh" warnliiK.
I'lilldrrn nlTor In tlwlr early yours
Can't rontrol His klilnry orí loiii.
tüil me la.lculil. lift vii in niilfiT
I n In
W'onion worry, riin't do daily work.
Mrn hit vp limn- mid HiliiiiK liurkn.
IHllllt II pOHMllll.
Tho
cuto for man. woman or rhild.
I'roluilil.v thi' riil li e lncmhrr.hli of
Im to in
llll- - on hi
till lildnry.
IV hy
llio
liintf"" will to' In S;i
Iniun'H Kidney l'l In turf Mirk
loniortow- tilffht. aiol ft Is not unhUi Iv
Cum nil forniM of kidney MtifforltiK.
that tin rain'iiM' tlll hf lo hi on MaA lliuiiii'rqiit
ir.tlmonv pnni'H II.
nila).
Mrs. .1. II. ill of ilf'J
IlilllllIK
A Imh ii iti) u i.
avonun.
N. M, mi.vm;
l i T mi-:.iti s in iti;
"Mv tlauulilrr iihoil lionn'M Kidney
l
I. mill nI..I Mils 1111 wilh very (uhiiI reHiill. .Sin1
Thi ro iiri' i.nti'i ii it o Ih. in llio
lor over Ti
rar rom
paliiM Hoi'otM
In lier loln.H mid kflueyM,
tin in bor of pit noaMiri
ni
wiim
time nhe
nniihle to he
Tlo-l iiliiiowl I'vrry foi ni mid
i
heard of litian'.s Kidney
i around.
of h KlHlalloll, i kiii li lice III w
lo
1111. Indnreil her to try theni nnd
option on If'ioor H' n u atol of mIic
fell ii a relief from the Hint and
a mini-hi'lhi liitlrr lln it will h" ii
I
roiillnued tlirlr une until rated.
IiIIIh
l,
in;
piopoMil,
from uve n Mllilriiienl lo thin efterl Home
of
uin.
w
nliHiiliilf prohlhll Ion iliin ii.
i
four
ould ny
nil", and
II
.laniiaiy :i .
It In urll known that tin Hippoit
that we were
to
only
ilppreria!e
mil
tot
I'll
leaioil
:a
opium
ol
i,
al
inli'
ntn'iiii
it
Kldrry 1111 at thai time, hut
Tinhi tin' a i'iii hl
Kovrinor haw lioairs
my
will
Imili
invneir
nnd
i x prt'sm
hlniKi If plainly upon
this vourh lor il.iiiKhter
their value hh hiioiikIv tta
hiihjfi't. mot II
known thai Ii" favor ever, and
enu lion rt lly reeomuii'iitl
ha at option for thr rrKulation ot
lliem to oilier HlllTeli'li."
tiallii-- hohlum that thr iroph
Malthy all iloalei'H.
lriri T.0
of a Ii ' kiii in o o II v havr tin riulit to ei'tilM
Co.. Hullal",
Mole
New
K
Yolk,
t lirlOf" iVTH
for the I ' II I'll
o
IrltlHatr t h IH
SI.Ur.
.mul ii thr miiiJoi ity iniiv illrlal"
lit iiii niher the n.i nie - Dohii'm nnd
II
W llll
HI tllill
thr h liltl.il III r
no other.
lllkl' IH of oulr lalK'lv plolllrlllill - lake
Iral. hut It wonht no Ik
iinii if
HARRIMAN REOPENS
lot ill Optillll hill Khoktlt! hr p.tHi ll
I . .

e

Bi MFARLAND

economical.

prie-pee-

i'ldi t Ulld
o iniritii in
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are the most

They

Plan to use only the best Implements.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

WORSTED

HYLAND

i, nil ii i Jinirn!
Kiirilnl liwxil Wirrl
Vahlni,'loii, Jot) I..
Alter yiurc
of p.'ilirtit tvallini; on llio part of the
I li
t
il SlalrM,
for
tin re Is
the m i Irrnrnt hv a unthoil Hatislae-torto tlil loiintry of thr disputed
rlainiM Willi Vriirznrla, the refuMiil of
w hli h
kov ri nmriit to ai hitrate tin in
r. hiiIiIhk In.KprliiK In the hn akinii
off of frienilly r latliniM hot ween the
I

'

omii-iiillli-

,

No eaiiHe enn lie definitely nsi(sned
liellevetl
lor the rilHiiHter tlioiiKh It
Kinernlly It wiim a mlitake of train
orders.

Bright Prospect of Resumption
of Fiiendly Relations Be
tween United States and
Latin Republic,

lii'lnu and hluli thinkliiK hi Inii thr Ikhi
rlshlM."'
hó'iiator Cnlhri hoii unid h" proionoti
ill till' ptoprr lllllr to olfrr llll (HlliTnl- Hillary $1
m iil tnakliiK th'" niralii-rwliirh would mil K' It ripial to Ih1
of thr ( lit. r JiiHtk-of thr I nllrd Klnt.-hiipn rnr ronrt and. hr inlch d. It hIioiiIiI
iirvi r ho inilili' Kiiiitrr
lliminwny drrlurrd that
Kriiator
whrthi r rlt'hl or w i oiik. i iintoni hail

proi-por- t

y

"plain

ho xalil.

Ufo."

Himple

"Tin1

.

l

'

Plan you must if you would succeed, The importance of your
farm machinery should not be overlooked in your plans.

GROCERY CO.

Illinol.

I

-

I

t

Whether you will have one or not depends largely on what kind
of farm implements you are planning to use

lll'Hll.

JOR CI'ItTAI.V, eiiKlnrer, Sterling,
Illinol,

-

I

a itrentor

i

11.'

Want a Good Crop This Year?

I

JAFFA

THE

-

r,

new
faoea than hna hen
"n In ri' for
of
rs
iminy yrtir, hoth nitiotiu ni'tnlo
Inn
Hinl
u
tin- - twii hnur
t he mu
and n if
il'i i wIhi
nro kk'Ii 'I'li'K Ii'imii nil ui i th or
territory for Un- oí niilalion session
now ii Dial llurr will
Tin'
he llltli- cnnflht III the .ii'tiiHilzal ion of
either house. Ill tho council Charles
A, HldeMI
Will 111' the I iKllli nl. the
postilen hi' In'lil two jiiiiK UK". At''.
In it iltiolinit.
Njii'
ami In On'
nt for appointment of
n that
is ninkliiK un i ffoi l to
every one come hh
ns po,.;iilo to
ple
bnim,
Mr.
li'HliiK what ln
il In
III not Kiii i
ivory
ciuiir
"lie, lint In- will. Hj'iiari'iil Iv
ni'iircr lo iIoIiir It than han heen
pnt,
evcrnl
for
riiMf
eslim
t
A. Mina, who Ik tin'
I"
rniirl
eandldnlc for tin- spon kit ship, iilTlvod
here tula ii ' i ii n w nuil Immediately
of till' lllelll- lll'dllll llll IHtlVi' 0MIIVII
Im'Ih un Ihi' lErniind
Ho hn
h
or lili- riouMi', mid It Is not likely
Hint uny other numen will In- pmpoHod
to tht' nssrmhly uní
the dcmiicriit le
mi tulli r iiocopi tli niikmoMIoii of the
ti'iitiiri'Mtii' ii'iitriil I'oinmiltee, which
not here tiiiliiy, imil noiiiinati' a t
Thl
illilati' for tin" Mpi nkershlp.
hi' merely n rutin
would, of coin
'
i
t
lly.
k
tü
The
enulii
of flirty
for tho
llinilll lililí'
l'Mll t II I Ion l, lili ll'R- Isluture Im ntinituct than II has la i n
lor year, with ihii'i- uirmheis of tip
council nnd five of tin- I w rntv foul
memhor of the hotiBr.
Thi'i't' Ih tin usual crowd of li. inn-- i
fánod, hail t fu IllilllTi'l'i'llt. Who
wmit JoIih. lint there In an i iioiiiiiiik,
K
iv Idem e of a id fill' on til" pail
to rtnplov
of moMt of Un- nioiiiliet
an
only mu h im n ami women a
needed to nltmd to tin' Inixl iK'SH ol
tin' srlon unit to keep tin1 expendij
to mm low ii
ture for extia

1

n

Al. JIETZKI.KT!. flremnn. home In
Vlriclnla.
J. A. m'SSKI,!,. hralirmafi, Sterling.

I li-

(Ultrelal lilanalrh la lha Murmvc Journal!
fun I a K V M , .Ian. IV - Tin- ! I
hit He crowd
full
have luk'-today in lltf' old-tim- e
of Siintíi
old-tim- e
wnv, nnd with many id
i

WITH VENEZUELA

i

Prospect That Organization of
the Two Houses Will Be Effected With Little Conflict;
Many Pet Measuies on Deck,

DISPUTES

nnlr,l thai

Jill pt'opojirtl Itirri'ilHrK of Hillal'il'H ot
1 m
$:i:'H r.iin, hr ih nll
tii , HKcrrRntlnic
wilh in tii' kiiiii'' mminrr.
U'lnn lat.r in tin- - ilny tho xulnry
11
to HrimtnlM
ri'Vrrlrd
IIH'Mtiott
I.iIkc mul llal took oppoKlt" yiown
of
or tlir pHi liairn ntary Manx
Mr. linlgr imnímoiI Hint

SANTA FE

In

.Vorth-weMter-

ANCIENT

16, 1909.

JANUARY

SATURDAY,

JOURNAL,

SPECIAL
KTCttlUSttlCOURTlOit
30c. PO.NIPAID
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foooto no!!
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'.ti.t SCiUKt lIL'SI H.ISt,
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lltlUCt
M(t lift

siti
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croo fst,
ituDi cío m.
fonnms t,oi,;i h,i,,ia:rta cii'ai''.f

k'i
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l.r-V.-

I

rU- -

even load' and not only mi uneven
load, but nn uneven source of power
because the lluctuutinK flow of the
streuni.
" AooupliiiK utilizes not only the
The demand is constantly in- - different slorunes in the same drain-as- o
import
basin but of still sreul.-creasing for
the different drainage Hows of different basins. Also by eoi'plh'K up powers which have lurRO 'day loads,' can
at nlnht help out other powers which
have largely ninht loads' and visa
versa. Coupling up Is rapidly in proR-res- s
in (he I'nited States. The Niagara
Vanilla
Lemon Falls rower company uml the CanaOrange dian Niagara Tower company tiro
Rase, etc, collided. The Southern 1'ower comióme in Xorth Carolina and South
This is accounted for by the fact; Carolina;
the Commonwealth Power
,. ,1 mi ii v n
.
I
n
I'll iron:
li I'UCll'C vow
mat Lr. rices flavors are just ;111(1'K1,;;.t,,(. t.111II)uny:
ti.e Pacific
as represented true tO nature,! Unlit and Power company and the

IDENTIFIED

MurnlnK

Journal PdíoIhI

Omaha.

Jau- -

.

Leiisc-t- l

T1'

Wire!
dl'S"

CLAIRVOYANT

Extracts

Your Fortune Told Free.

.

Clark who,,
..i,,cr the name of
,,,,,....
o
C K1IICI WMRM
;i V ninril
...,.1111,11.11
i.J1.
Officer Iiovcr- Khrh;
1 Le Silo they were altomptins t made from the finest fruits, 0f i.!i,-,v;le
delicate taste, and of the greatest meiits coupled up Into one anil.
arrest ' fl,r a 1,"kll") "nd wb"
'r
by
wounded
danserousiy
"The economic reasons ui'Kn watllcitleld in the buttle has been strength attainable.
power concentration Is thus obvious.
er
'
the
to
nccordluK
Hivcly identillod.
The facts here set forth show the very
Slli1
lo
Curtin,
Llicc as J"'l'
and very recent concentration
criminals In this r,. rulot Ives of the .power companies rapid has
already occurred. practica Tly
of tli.' most
that
. ....r.
unw
or ari' similar in cmci io
iioni all in the last few years. These econ
country against .in. ni. viimr.'"
Wyoming
robbery
in
d railed."
IllK from ot.iK.'
omic reasons and business facts Indind baiiK iiu.kior
The president repeats his reeoni- - cate clearly the further proRfcss tot
if
ra
aro
i,, HI raul
meiidations made when he vetoed tln ward concentration that Is likely to ocunderstood that lio has ad- Kainoy river bill. This included ads cur In the near future. It is obvious
Hi' ' said to have among others-- providing that water
mitted' his Identity.
that the effect on the public of such
Borved time In several penitentiaries. grants should
contain a provision. present and future conditions 1s a matrecover
to
expected
hardly
is
Curtí
nuking it the duty of a designated
ter of serious public consideration."
Officer Devorcesee
to nnull the grant if the work
from his wounds.
wun
liuilU,
ÍS
Is not carried out m accordance
.
i, i i.i
oi'i'ii i m.
Another pro- di:mi:s v
powi k contkoIi
the authority c.ranl.'d.
which
or
charge
vides for a license fee
Schenectady. N. V., Jan. !. A vice
timi:
srsi i cT si;nvi:iII STATU
1T.ISOXS can, in the future be adjusted so as president of the (icneral Kleetric comIX FOl
m
According
lo the to secure control in ine inieroMs
pany in this city tonight issued the
Denver. Jan. 15.
Times today, Jack t'urlin, believe.l to the public. .He now onggests another following statement in relation to the
iieoii.opolice
Hie
a
officer.
condition, namely thai
'ho killed
pr, shield's message:
be the nun
many is
another and wuh should be forfeited upon proof bal
ttcrlmiHy wounded
"Tiie Ccneral Klecl'ic
.
any
a
in
wounded
daiineruiudy
joined
in
lieens-e.has
to the trust lo control in'
himself
the
liol
p.nly
in re- - water power.
or unlawful combination
It is interested in tin-ibattle with policemen In Omaha, lias
.ir ile elopmcllt O water power, as the
many aliase, and in credited by le- - strailil of trade, as is providei!
John .1. i.ey.len, a veteran of grants of coal lauds in Alaska.
letter affordr. a market for electrical
The president in conclusion says:
apparatus, of which its manufactures
tlio local department, with bciny; one
criminals! in
uf the most desperate
The (P neral Kleetric
"I will sign in. bill granting a priv lai g 'ly consist
n. west.
Detective Lcydcn says that ilege of tins character which noes urn com pa ny has no interest with die
Curtin's real name l.s Hush Jack.son.
contain the substance of these condi- Westhigliouse IClectrie company In the
f any vn- ireste.l for burglary, followed by tions. I consider myself bound, as far ownership or development
II
two sensational escapes from the jail as exercise of iny executive power
ter power; nor do the men named, so
daylight allow, to do for the people, in pro .'nr as know, 'oiitrol any w ater p.nv
in broad
ut Greeley, one.
without Interference, and the other volition of monopoly of their resources er ill the Hit' I'ests of the (icneral
do not know of
after a battle w ith the jailer in which what f believe they would d. for themIClectrie coin n
beaten into uncon selves if they were in a position to act. a single water power lonipnny
ho latter was
sciousness, and a term in the .stnti Accordingly
I
IClectrie coin- shall insist upon tile trolled by the
ncnitentiary, is a part of Curtin's condilions mentioned above not only pa ny exe pt the power at SehraghU-Schen.et.id- y
csAlter his second
Colorado record.
1'ow.r corn- tin
in nets which I sign but also in pass- coke
from iail. Cnrtin, or Jaeksim. as ing upon plans for use of water power pany all of which power is delivered
was
recaptured
he was then known,
to
presented
the executive depart- to the Schenectady plant of the
Mo., and returned to ments
In .Spriimfield,
company."
for action.
eral I'
Urceley for trial.
"f inclose a b tter from the commisLouisville,
In
was
born
Jackson
sioner of corporations setting forth the
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Kv.. came west when a younir man
results of his investigations and the
anil located In North Platte, Neb. The
plan and opa
evidence
Times says It was from that low n that
the C.eneral IClectrie comThe Senate.
It erationstheof Westiiighiiuse
he operated in neighboring states.
Kleclric and
An
in said that Jackson served
terms in pany,
D. C, Jan. 1!.
Washington,
company
and
other
Manufacturing
of Nebraska, Wy large concerns for consolhln.'ition oi amendment to the legislative, executhe penitentiaries
omiiiB and Missouri, as well us Colowater powers of the country un- tive and judicial appropriation bill inrado. Jackson was released from the the
creasing the salary of the president
six der th' ir control.
Colorado
pi nitentlary about
"I deem it my duty to use every enmonths neo.
He reached Uenver
to JIOO.oiio, of the vice prosiuVnt and
to prevent this grow ing monopabout three months uko, but was com deavor
lias
which
threatening
to $L'0,(Pio with sr., "'in addimost
oly
speaker
the
milcil to leave the city by order of
and
being fastened tional allowance for carriages
a plica red
from
ver
tin: police Immediately
afterward.
upon the people of (his nation."
coachmen for the vice president and
Accompanying the message of the speaker and increases for the judicial''
precipitate. I a
FLAT VETO FOR WATER
president was a letter to him from aggregating MS.TdH!
Knox Smith, a commissioner lively discussion in the senate today.
Herbert
POWER PROJECTS of corporations, containing a summary
Senator Horah of Idaho made a
of a report on certain features of the point or order against inese morcasen
concentration of the water power of on thegroun! that (hey Involve gen(('out imicil from Tao"l,'oliniili"ll.) the country. It was on tln Informa- eral legislation,
which, according to
in this reporl that the rules of the señale, can not be
contained
tion
defense which money can buy und the
to n
placed on an appropriation bill in face
ingenuity of able corporation lawyers President liooseve message. considerable
In brief, of a single objection. The debate cenbased
his
extent
ran devise. Long before that
time
d
thai not ipiite
tered upon the lirst of the amendthey may, and Very
jirahably will, the report shows!
of the water power of the 1'iiited ments objected lo which was to in
have become a consolidated interest,
Uncrease (he salary ol ine upcauer m
financial States has been concentrated into
controlled from the great
large corporal iomi in- the house of representatives and vari
renters,
dictating the terms upon hands of a few
in afilón-- i
his cluding the (Icneral Kleetric company, ous criticisms were cn neu no
which the citizen can conduct
of salaries, albusiness or earn his livelihood, and the A"estinghouse company and some such extensive advance without, opposwhich can not he though many senators
not uinenable to the wholesome check other corporations!
Insisted that it
increase.
idi ntllied with either of (he lirst two. ing some
of local opinion."
idered ill a separate bill
The report discloses the names not should be c
Information collected by the bureau
the great
of corporations, says
the president, only of the principal corporations but and not in connection with
government.
hows that thirteen large concerns, of all subsidiary companion identllied supply's" measures of the
cumin eon.'lU'llllg ine ocoaie
y
with the principals ana Ries the
of which the Coucr.-i- l
Kleetric.
consideration of tile amendments
and the Westinghouse Electric amount of water power controlled by
was postponed until next Monday.
and Manufacturing company are most each. The total horse power controlled
At r,:0á the senate adjourned.
Important, now hold water power In- by a group of thirteen selected compower panies or Interests Is 1,S27,OflO. Comstallations and advantageous
The IIoii-t- .
points out that this
sites
aggregating
about 1,048.000 missioner Smiththirty-threWashington.
e
per cent of
C. Jan.
horse power, where the control
by is mole than
vale bills bad their inning in tin
tlii'Ko concerns Is practically admitted. the total water power of the eountrs
' Km t hermoi e," says Commissioner
today, almost the whole session being
This Is a ipiantity equal to over 19 per
A fan y
lent of Hie total now in iso. Further Smith, this percentage by no means given up to their consideration.
The foregoing were passed.
I'viilrnee, be says, makes' it probable tells the whole truth.
ruder a resolution oil", red by .Mr.
dial the.se thirteen concerns directly powers naturally represent a majority
or Indirectly controlled valuable water of (he best power sites.
These hites Caine:; (Tennessee) lb'' judiciary compower and advantageous power
sites are strategic points for large power mittee was illiecleil' I" report within
equal to more than thirty-thre- e
per and market, control. Poorer sites, will ten .lavs Upon (he .ill.slion of the
(fnt of the total water jiowor now in not generally be developed until these right oí Ceorgc I. I.illcy. governor of
use.
strategic sites are developed to their Coiienclicut. to retain his seat as a
"This
astonishing consolidation," full capacity. And should these strat- member of the house. The subject i.e.
a. a good deal of debate, which
OHIO
the president, "has taken place egic sites be 'coupled lip' they
1'iai'tleally within the last five years. still more strategic.
There are pow- at limes waxed warm.
At á:0S p. m the house adjourned.
"The movement Is still in its
erful economic reasons for such couplof water
and unhss t is controlled the ing. The great problem
history of the oil Industry will .be re'(.(Ill) 1111. 1,
power companies is thai of the 'tin- peated in the
c
power
vvith results far more oppressive uní disastrous for the people.
"it is. in my opinion, relatively unimportant for us to know whether or
hoi (ho promotor
of this particular
project are affiliated with any oí tiles.,
'
ffi'eiit corporations.
IHCSTKOYK Till'. VXiUS AMI SI' A X Ol A 1.1. KNOWN IXSI.CTS.
"IF we make an unconditional grant
Prevenís üabbils anil Mice I iomi tiiianiiig the I n c. I'crl ili.es Your I lees:
(.i;MS WAXT1CII.
t" tliis grant, e our iintrol
.Makes i'licm llcallhy anil ITolific, .
over it
from
j'ases. ii,. or any purchaser
"lin will
f,.,.,. to sell his rights to
Address Thos. O'Reilly, General Acjent for New Mexico
ny one of
them with pleasure. The
AI.AMOtiOltnO, X. M.
tinie to attach conditions and prevent
monopoly
win n a grant is made.
.1
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EGYPTIAN FRUIT TREE PAINT
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K. II.

Believes Dirt Will Be Flying on
Colorado,
Columbus and !
Mexican by Spring or Early

HI

Unsrmpulous dcalc rs, mindful only of profit and caring
for
notaing for the health of their patrons, are
impure whiskey, which they tell you it
alo
Vood as Unity'."
It is a clifan concoction and fraud. Intended
I he
v
nron F. ut course, wiicn
tn
rmp,l tun hrrn before the public o lone, ha
been prcirrihcd and used by the best doctor
and in all the prominent hospitals, and ha
canird the blessing; of health into to many
thousands of homes as Duffy's Pure Malt
Whrkcy has, imitations are bound to arise.
But tiny can imiuuttht totlle and labtl
ofU-nn-g

v--

i

mmimmmM m

SIXU .KS.

Owner.
Gold Avenue.

Albuuueniiic.

-

MMmml
mmmmm
lié;

'
ene can imitate the contents.
Duffy's l ure Malt Whiskey is an absolutely
pure distillation of malted eraini great car
bcicR used to have every kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroy ing the perm and producing"
a predifcsted liquid food in the form of a malt
essencei which is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to sciences softened
by warmth and moisture, its payability and
freedom from injurious substances render
that it can be retained by the most icusitivo
stomach.
Any firm that will. icll imitation or substitutioni
th.it
Kood will sell impure Roods. The firm
dUliotict iu one tiling would not hesitate to bo
dishonest in anothrr. Whenever you see imitation and siibititation poods filtered for rale by a
firm, beware of anything and everything put up
by (hat fit m. You endanger your own life and
tiie lives of your family and fncuds by dealing
with them.
BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

iirll

is sold in sealed bottles only never m bull..
of the Rcimine bottle is t.nnicl
A
It r
here so that you muy ea.iily recognise it.
our own putinted bottl- e- round, amber calore!
and with the name "Dully Malt Win key
Company" blown in the pjass The ti7.de-mar- k
(he Old Chemist's Head is on the Lina,
and over llic cotk there is an engraved papel
seal. He certain this seal is not broken.
It is the only whiskey rccopnucd by doctor?
At all drugeverywhere an a family medicine.
tl n bottle.
gists, grocers, dealers, or direct,
Mult
Write Consulting Physician, Duffy illus-tinted
Whiskrv Co., Rochester, N. V., for free
medical booklet and free advice.

J'
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practically all the maps and p roldes are finished, survejs liled. etc., for
the Colorado Columbus ami Mexican
railroad as far as the Mogollón mountains, a distance of 1,10 miles from
Columbus on the Mexico line," said
Prof. Fayette A. Jones, the mining enProf. Jones bus regineer, yesterday.
turned from an extensive trip through
the mineral districts of southern N- w
Mexleir and Arizona, visiting the Mogollón district, (ilohe and oilier Arilbis unite optimistic,
zona camps.
over the outlook for the mining Industry ill that section and believes the
of the new road which is
OF completion
Hto
Denver
with the
to conect
Crande at Durango will have a
developeffect on lb,, mining
ment of the entire Weston half of
New Mexico.
HAT
the Mogollóos on through
has been
only
a rccounoisance
completed," said Prof. Jones. "The
road w ill not touch Silver City, accord.
Order Forbidding Use of Union Ing lo present plans but will pass
through the r.urro mountains with a
Label Causes Walkout Which spur to tinOram county metropolis.
The amount (d railroad' business lo be
May Involve 25,000 Men,
dyne ill this district Is Indicated by
the fact that over two hundred teams
the time
(Ilr Morning Journul Kixm'IuI l.UHed Wir1 are kept busy freighting nil Mogolliii
15.
general between Mllver City and the
A
Vow York. Jan.
strike of hat makers, that may involve district. people of that part of the
"The
some 2,1.000 workers was inaugurated
are most enthusiastic and
in the hat manufacturing centers of counliy
no trouble whatever
the country today as (lie result of there has been way.
have been alabout right of
a decision of (ho Associated Hat Manof that part of tinufacturers to discontinue the use of ien. ling tothesome
company, nu.klng selecthe I'nion Isabel in the factories rep- work for
liepor s tions in the way of towusiles, gelling
resented in the association.
etc."
from various places received here to- bonuses, subscriptions,
Prof. Jones says that by tin- time
night indicate that the hatters in this
vicinity, including those in the factor- the road Is ready lo connect with the
D. & It. C. that road will offer a
ies in New York. New Jersey and Conoutlet, as proven by Un
necticut have generally obeyed the or- broad gauge
a broad1 gauge link with onl
der to strike. There were no signs tad that gauge
connection
has been
of disorder anywhere. A conference narrow
Duof representatives of labor unions us- built for the sixty miles between
rango and Farrnlngt.m, N. M. The
ing l.ibc'.s i.i (o he called by (lie AmerSalt
ican Federation of Labor to consider idea of the new road is to reach
the matter, it was declared, and a Lake City.
"The mining outlook In the southern
largo sum of money probably approHock.
Steeple
New Mexico camps,
priated lo carry on the light.
and.
The manufacturers have called a Steins' Pass, the Hurrns. S.lvanite
Is good," said
meeting to be held here Sunday to ill fact, everywhere,
"
unIs
ICvery where there
Prof. Jones.
consider the situation.
liicrcising activity und
and
usual
something doing all the time. Sylvan-it- e
MICX
i i: I IIOI SN1
has settled down into the status
IDI.IC IX CON N ICCTKTT
producing cr.mp and a
Paulniry, Conn. Jan. 15. Kxcept of a steady
of lirst class mines will alnumber
men
of
crowds
large
unusually
for the
ways keep It so. Even one good mine
on the streets tonight there was notha camp.
The Hid1 Dominion
ing to indicate that today the em- will make
Instance, employs '.'.onO
ployes of twenty six of Danbury's hat at Club,., for
alone to make a town.
their places in men, enough
manufacturers,
great activity at Clobe. The
protest against the action of the man- There Iscompany
will soon put in a
ufacturers in disallowing further use Miami
one, oli.iloi and have thir1,1100 too
of the Cnlon Label in the hats made
Ions of ole developed.
In this city and in lh.thH teen million
hy them.
is enough lo run n thousand ton
between 3, 000 and 4,00(1 men and This
years nud is an indiwomen are out, while the total of Idle plant for forty
of tin- vast mineral riches of
union liaKers in Connecticut tonight cationregion."
is close to B.000, the points aflceled tliis
being, besides those mentioned, New
1CVICKV MOTIIICK
Milford and .South Norwalk.
Is or should be worried when the litpreAmong the men (he opinion
ones have a cough or cold. It
vails that (here will he a long- drawn tle
may lead to croup or pleurisy or
but (he Journeymen
out struggle
linn to something more
seem disposed to stand by their offi- - pneumoniaHallard'H
Syrup
serious.
cers.
will cure the trouble at once and preSold by J. H
vent any complication.
Al'hilralion Treaty Slg I.
O'Kielly
Co.
I",.
With
D.
C, Jan.
Washington,
lb.- signing or an arbitration treaty beOt'll ASSOHTMEKT OF CANffKDA
tween (be Lulled Slabs and
ANII VliOICTABMCS ARE
ITU'lTS
Ibis
department
at the slate
SICI.MTICI) STOCK. COMIC IN A Mil
baia.
of
that
aflernoon conventions
. TRAIT
V.
ICXAMIMC TIIICM.
ter wilh more than twenty nations of OO.,
S. SECOND.
3H
ti
Thi
been
the world hav
treaty now goes to tln- senate fo rati
Kill Rf'Hirteil.
(catino.
Washington. Jan. ló - The posfof-lic- e
extra
Secretary I.'ool also signe.
appropriation lull eaiwing an an
dilion treaty will, Honduras.
gregate mipropriotion of tr.'.iJ ."O"
Ot'lieials of Hie slale depa uu nt de was reported to the house today.
clined lo sov whether the treaty is
2(11

iil

SURVEYS COMPLETE AS
FAR AS M0G0LL.0NS

If you will buy orno of those
50 foot building 'ots in the cusut
tom addition I am selling:
20 down-bal- ance
from Í150 to 120(1 Íyou
will be
$5 a month,
rich In live years while you are
working on some oilier Job.
If you don't you will always
be poor.
For plats call at office.

ii.

Substitutes and
"Just As Good As."

Cheap

JONES

Flavoring

of Imitations,

ware

WILL

BE BUILT SAYS

OGEE'S

Officer
Man Who Slew Police
Has
Another
and Wounded
Long Criminal Record.

.,

ROAD

NEW

Increasing

DESPERADO

OMAHA

16, 1909.

JANUARY

SATURDAY,
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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TRAIN SERVICE IS

DEMORALIZED DYSI 0RM
Siiowslidcs

In

Ell

Work Havoc

t

Willi Nolieilulc-

Í ROUBLE

-.

I'oi tland, ore., Jan. U' The old
the
cather which lias prevailed In lavs
Jiorlhue.st for the past leu
i
ruier
..... .. 1111V IOI
U
i
UM
weather mid t " general i.iiu.

GOLDMAN

- -

V

I

ly
now whb h b is be. n deep in n al cverv seelioii. is ni. II ' and lb. rivlo rlsc The
ers have commenced
weal her bill . III. however, says l h
the waters will n"I reach the Moo
stage for several days. ir (In n.
Train servil'. to and from (he cast
due
ow ing to snowsIlib-is demora li.'
sialled
to (he (haw. S veral trains areNavlga-Dalh
on the oivgni Kallroail &
s and Hood river.
tlon line Hi (he
Navigation
The Oregon I!.
hid, left Portland
ovcilanii nam(I
last night at o'clock ran Into a snowslid ri. iir tin. 'Ha and four ears were
hurled and the engine thrown l rom
the track.
The Northern Pacific Is In trouble
casi hut. the local service between
Portland und Puget Sound Is unin
in-;-

Arrested at San Francisco in
Company With Kins of Hoboes for Inciting Riot,

1

I

terrupted.

.Morning

Journal Hpt'clul

1

ohmiI Wlrel

15. Tho
JaJn.
hearing of ICinma (loldman und Dr.
lieu licilman. who calls himself "King
of the Hoboes," who wire arrested
last night, charged with conspiracy to

Francisco,

San

Incite a riot, was begun beforo Polleo

Judge Deaey today, and continued

un-

Hoth were tumble to
til tomorrow.
furnish il.lHifl bull uml are still In
prison.
reWilliam Iluwuhla, an
cently pardoned from a military prison by President Koosevelt, und who
was nrr.sted wl'h Miss Uolilman and

Too Mneli l'ae
lleitnuin last night, appeared before
You feel as if you bad one face too Judge Welhu- today and his case wafc
many when you have Neuralgia, don't continued tl nt Monday.
you? Save the face, you mny need
In h. r cell today Emma Goldman
it; but got rid of tho Neuralgia by
received
the news of the death of her
Fin
llalhird s Snow I.lnlment.
aged father in Rochester, N. Y.
rheumatism,
est thing ill (he world for
neuralgia, burns, cuts, scalds, lamo
Stomach Trouble, Curca.
back and all pains. Sul4 by J. II.
you
biivo any trouble wilh your
If
&
Co.
O'Kielly
stomach you should take Chnmber-Inln'- a
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
OlTTt l'OLICT IS QUICK BALES
"1
MCE H8 J. P. Kioto of ICdlna. Mo., says:
ANII KMAMi ritOITIS.
fllfTererrt
many
great
a
used
have
KAVM.
K
CAN
7
THAT
SHOW YOl'
trouble, 6ut
VOU MONEY ON YOCU ÜKOCEIV medicines for stomachStomach
und
Chninhcrlain'a
lln.l
.,
a
I ICS.
o.
IT
TRA
F.
beneficial than
more
Liver'
Tablets
SECOND.
any other remedy I ever used." For
alo by all druggists.
Topsy Tnrvv ColoiV.
coinlitlons,"
melcorologieal
"The
Alarm.
Her ecdli-sv.nliired the Cblnupi damsel, "are
verv inelemeiil."
fell you." went on the old lady at
"Yes,"' responded lio- Host. in girl, the"I hot. !,' getting (iilte angry, "I won't
"this is sloppy weather."- - K'nnsas have this room. I ain't going to pay
C'itv Journal.
mv mom v for a pigsty, and, as far ns
sleeping in on.- of them folding beds,
I
slmi.lv won't do it."
What, In.lecil.'
The bov could stand It n longer.
"Whal Is home without a mother'.'"
"Co on' In, mum," said he, with a
l t us add
right,
but
all
That's
retroactive.
weary expression on bis face. "TJila
My
Oil
To that saving just one other;
it's the elevator."-PhiladelphFire last
Phi iveport, I..i., Jan. I
'What would home - - lie without ain't vour room;
Inoiilrer.
IHI'S WANTICII.
ICxchange.
every busiilad?"
destroyed
pracrici.ny
iiliilit
Lids will be received by Hie cleik ness building In the town of oil City,
of the board of county commissioners
twenty-thremiles north of here.
Sulphur, t.lvrerin, Qiilnin, Sodium Morid,
of Bernalillo enmity up to Saturday, Mosl of tin-iS IMir VlgOr. cpum, base, Akohol. Wler, Perfume.
IflgrrdlCnls r
w.ie frame si met in es.
for the furnishing
January lloth, J
cloc.tt r.
Anything lrorloo Here? Ask vour
of a street sprinkler to said county.
your oocior.
I iirllnpial.e In Soul I, Africa.
Afiytttioi ol merit Here?
Said bids will lo- opened on Monday,
your
r,.
Ask
doctor.
hair?
Several ' aril
Will It nlttn fillln
Cape Town. Jan. I
The commission
February 1st, 1
Will It l lroy tiandrullf AK your
lu vari
ers reserve the light to reject any or oickiB leve occurred leccnllyOne
w
ous polls of South Africa.
all bids.
felt at Jolinnesbiirg today but
lly order of the board.
t c i,m ruvr-'I,""" M c
as done.
daniaH''
A. K. WALKF.lt, Clerk.
I !
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Docs not Color the Hair
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"The gnat corporations are aetiin
lth foresight, singlónos;! of purpofi'e
"ni vigor to control the water powers

GO TO BELEN. NEW MEXICO

the country.
They pay no attrn-J'"to state boundaries and are not
Merest,.,! n constitutional law
streams except as It iiN
'"rilK what has
been appropriately
''llod a 'twilight zone,' where they
'"ay find H convenient refuge front
" r.guh,in
whatever by the pub-'"- '.
Whether through the national or
Hie Mate governments.
It is slgniri- ail( that they Hr,. op
(he COII- h'"l of water
powers on the ! s
ritiiniH river by the state or Illinois
"Kb. cpiai vigor,
and with like
to those with which !hy
the national government pursu-j-

of

n

effeet-n.'ivigahi- ,.

The Future Railroad Metropolis
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THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE

op-Po-

n

tiie piiry i ,iveatP.
is the same with

Their altl-J'l- e
reference to
priv,,ts upon the mountain
"renins f the west, where the juris- "icuon of tb federal government.
tli

owner ,,r n
,1,1;.. i..a .....i
'"nal forenii.. N not. open to nm stlon.
are
legislation
for
"""uulllioiial giant
prrp. tuilv
If,r r,
pow
conduits.
III
" and trail-.- iiLsbIoii lines to
r
1'iMc.
the ,n,Kii.,t. i..,.... ..i.e.,. ...
th. .1.1 Ollllisl ,t Ut c
of
"ven,in,nt to imt'ore conditions
i'i"irc, Ule ,oi,u.- when any permit
.I.
S. vr.'.l billa for ll,:,f pur- ir rion- - p.iiding in both houses
n"
bilis were t ithtr diafted by rtp--

--
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BECKER.

Presrldcsit.

EASY,

ONE-TUII-

CASU

the A. T & S. F. Railway

EST FItOM CHICAGO. KASSAS

CITY

AND GAIiVCsTTO

2H0 HIDE AVEAND STREET
... rnTnn urn; urvirn
wail
t i físt l m tu.
in ucmnHL nti.
"7"
AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FUH WÜÜL, FLOUR, WHFJVT, WINh, BtANS ANU mat
TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST
.. .
Ilonxn.
f .,,
i. . ri.
wr "'' '"
large- -t leralni.lTsir.l- - o If. system from (litems to CWrnl
h" the
IW
The Bant T KMwny CcmrmnT h
"JCVrrd.kl'lewlk.
c--r
acpot
r.
xue
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u
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for eHhta Mlhj trck.
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Located on the Belen

of New Mexico.
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WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INF0RMATI0NT0

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

M. M.
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timbers tn such an extent tlmt the
occurs prematurely, ami then
In kih h ens.-- the
Uvea arc sacrificed.
remaining ore I also a loas, for nen
tlic ground hn once commenced to
moví' or 'work,' as th.- minera call It.

RELATION

VITAL

cave-I-

n

-

OF TIMBER

TO

almost Impossible tn li nn It nui
ami liol.l I. a k tin- rock ho that the
i
mil ti K ore nniy be nliliilnril.
"Hill nf Htlll greater Importance In
(In- - second class ni tlmh, rs used In
Ih.' main working "p nindf, tunnels,
shaft, etc., which nr.' tn In- maintained lor na long a Hini' iim possible. Tlm-- b
ra for thlH service nr.- chosen not
only for their atrcngth und firmness,
ublllly to resist
lint ii lm for thi-lit

In

HIGHEST IN HONORS

DUNBAR'S

Baker's Cocoa

Offlsp,
RoaJ EMtatn ami
iOriicr IMA Avoiiiio niul Third
Klr--- t
or 224 ííold Avriiue.
For rent, 5 roomed house, 608

-

MINERALS

AND CHOCOLATE

HIGHEST
AWARDS

de-r.i-

tin-tier-

s

I

i
rounlry
nil nvi r
Mil .' to
niul It." I'l'i vi nt ion, nml It
Hiiy Hint In tinunir ful ill'.' vw
in
(Forest .SiTVlrt'
ninny murn mimrt iultinx In
I
w .hIiiiII !'
Washington, r. c Jan. I ?
simill nliiiit for Ih.- tr. iituii nt of tin lr
ncison not directly Ind usted in inin- - llinbiiM. ul'tcr
iillern of
Ihi'
I'"- Unit liuve In en i.exinni-i- l ntnl
ing IVItllXC Hie
xletil I" M hii
for HiIh puiiiofie by thn I'nl-l,-,- r
bcr I ii" d In Hits very Important InSlal. h for. Ht cerile.'. Hy tri'iitihji
dustry." said ii government exp.it in
preservation nf rfilm- limber who ha. llll" liel'lullln lit t í In I'M Will) Hollle oil,
just returned In WiiNhlnKl'ni from ih.' of the Vlll'loilf
V'H. liny may
'
he lllllde to refl t il", ay alumni
"The average mini I"'
west
Ih
II lona I
l ost
'I'h'
vague liinli rstanding "f tilt- Importune ilelinili ly.
lii Hi' slililil.
nr Ih.. i .ii t Hint tiiiil r iilii
lin-Umbel'
but
"Not only this,
mining Industry, muí seldom thinks "I
o .1 in Ii w In n il Ih hu e . nled K laiiiH lis oris;- III.' OII.H'IIHIIIK III III i 1' S I'f
xo-t II'1' iiial Htrentli, many nf the
i ailed
yrnr I" prevent III.- fining
h hieh have liHIi'i'l"
'Inferior I IiiiIh-im- '
overbuilding ground '"'il " I" " I' '
M
'
of "
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HOW NATURE PROVIDES FOR US.

quality or artificially

flavored soon ceases
to bo palatable; but
the genuine BAKER'S
COCOA never loses Its
relish by constant use.
It Is a perfect food, preserves health, prolongs

(ttriUiiirf

un

DORCHESTER,

nnt

A Full
Line

of

Title

Goods

X.:

Plume 238.

Sanitary Milk
For Infanta and Invalida, It
our constant effort to produce.

machinery; tba latest wrinkle
modern dairying.

Martin KcliaadU J. K Matthew

1700 North Fourth.
Phone 420.
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Pure Fruit and Not

20th, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that William

Too High.

Welsh's Genuine Maple
Syrup.
Superior Bakery Goods.

A. J. Maloy

n

M.

George W. Dexter, of Albuquerque,

N. M

Phone 72

()E lT

Uulnlna
Tableta.
DruRlata
retund money
K W. UHOVKB
If It fulla to rure.
signature la on ech boa. 1 (o.

It. OTEIIO.

RESULTS!

m i iinv
Jan. 1 at 2 p. in . at 315 South 2nd
Furniture, atovea, sanitary
RESULTS! setting
machines, .beds, springs, book
cases, matress.- and other articles to
numerous t mention.
Ads Get Results
J. F. PALMER. Auctioneer.
-

Journal Want

SALE

tablished

Business

EsA paying ouslness.
capital
$2500
19 years.

required.

lur-- i

second-han- d

five-roo-

SAmTORIJJMS.

Located on
PLACE
Lockhart ranch, near Indian school.
Under managePrivate porches.
ment of graduate nuraea. Mlaaea
Moorman and Bartlott.
ROSEDALES

WANTED

Partner

Rooms.

FOR RENT

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
CentraL
519 West
FOR RENT Rooms, with board, at
118 Hazeldine
reasonable rates.
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished room, nice.
ly located. 623 Weat Copper av.
nue.
FOR RENT

Furnlsnea roomi;
FOR RENT
reasonable, for light houseieeping.
624 W. Central.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
for light housekeeping; close to
business center. Rent low. John M.
Moore Realty Co.. 21 Weat Gold.
FOR RENT Three rooms Tor light
housekeeping; furnished or unfurnished. 404 N. 2d st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping, 113

West Lead.
FOR RENT Sunny south bedroom,
modern.
No invalids. 320 Edith.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooma,
with bath. 609 South Second.
FOR RENT Modern furnished room,

steam, hot water.

201

North

High.

FOR RENT Two furnished roomi.
1303 West TI joras.
FOR RENT
Modern,
furnishel
room.
Housekeeping if desired
709 West Roma.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
and hoard. 221 South Edith St..
phono 1568.
tf

FOR RENT

Dwelling.

Eight-rooFOK tfíNT
rurnlihed
house, modern. No Invalida. Address P. O. Box 69.
tf
1'OIt RENT 6 rm. house, very desirable, close in, vacant February 1.
Motea If, 321 Gold Ave.
-ii ÉNT
FORAt 84Éast Coal
64 blocks east of viaduct,
above dust and smoke with fine view
of mountains; una valley, six rooms,
new, modern, bright and sunny. Can
be divided Into apartments to suit
tenant Low rent to good parties.
Phone 1331.
FOR RENT Five room house with
Unfurall modern conveniences.
nished or partly furnished. 212 South
Broadway.
FORRENT No. 1322 South Hill,
$12.
Motcalf.
FOR HKNT.
$22.00
Six room frame house
17.0(1
Six room frame houso
28 00
Seven room brick
Four room furnished house... 25.00
Wise & Son, 203 'j E. Central.
house, sink
FOR RENT 3 roiTni
and water boiler; tine condition, at
915 South Edith; $15.00; also 3. 4, 5
and 0 room houses for rent. Porter-Hel- d
Co.. 216 Wist Gold.
furnished house,
FOR
neat and new. Apply 712 W. Lead.
m

ave-nu- e,

KENT-w-.Smal-

l SALE OR RENT 2, 8, . 5 and
( room houses. Cash or payments.
W. V. Kutrelle, 600 South Second.
FO

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE tor city
or ranch property,
best transient
hotel and rooming house business In
the city, situated on main busineas
street and near Santa Fe depot, has
a good established business and lg In
s
condition, best reasons for
selling.
Inquire Bebber Optical Co.,
110 South Second street.
FOR SALÉ 100 acreB good soil, 6S0
yaTda on mam road, 800 yarda on
big Huning ditch, level, 3 miles from
Helen. Prico $35 per acre. J. Borradaile, Third and Gold ave.
FOR SALE Uncultivated lands under ditch, $35 per acre tip; within
J. Borradaile,
two miles of city.
Third ajid Gold ave.
ip.
Pitt Ross,
FOR "SALE Land-scrLand Attornoy, Surveyor, 209 West
Central.
first-clas-

Partner, with $600, in a
WANTED
fine manufacturing husmeas.' This
you
a tine Income yearly,
will make
with a responsible party you're dealWANTED Rooms.
ing with. Address O. F. V., this ornee.
WANTED
Unfurnished rooms. Professional man wants two or three
roonia, preferably in private house,
JfVAjyjJDwith bath. light, heat, water and
Hoarder Man employed Janitor service; not too far from busiWANTED
Highlands preferred.
can get board and room in modern ness renter.
private home; very reasonable at 621 Address Box 414, city.
sToom modern cotSouth Walter.
tage close in; furnished or partly
furnished: no sickness or children.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Address J. Q. D. Journal.
FOft SALE A good opportunity In WANTED Small furnished house or
rooming house; every
a hlgh-claseveral rooms for light house keeproom taken. For full particulars in- ing.
4th ward preferred. R. I
quire John Barradaile, cor. Third and Journal.
Gold ave.
FOR SALE Small candy store, conMiscellaneous
FOR RENT
taining good soda fountain; good location. About $131111.011 will buv stock. FOR RENT Beat standard make
pianos. Instruments In perfect
Pollerlleld Co. 216 West Gold.
MY HEAL estile office for sale if
Whitson Music Co.
taken in next ten days. Inquire FOR RENT Alfalfa and garn
12.",. care of Journal.
ranches with houses, close In. Call
at Lorkhart'a ranch for particulars-

WA.rÜJodl

as

TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN On city property
at 8 per cent. Rio Grande Valley
Land Co., John Borradaile, agent Office. Third and Gold avenue.

n.

VENEZUELA SEEKS
CABLE CONNECTION

-

Señor Jose De J
Paris, Jan
Paul, the Venezuelan special envoy,
cable
.says he will ask the French
company as a .onditlon of settlement
with Vciiciuelil
of the controversy
that a continuous cable shall connect
The pres
Laaualra and Martinique.
line across Sun Domingo
ent land
causes delay in the service.
The company will be usked to revise
its tariff and to give up the" Veneaa the
zuelan coast cable, which
principal cause of the conflict between Ihe (ompany and Former President Castro.
Scnor
Paul Mild that while the
V Ii. au. Liu government has not surrendered in principle regarding the
line of $.,. anil. iif0 imp'Sed on the
French cable company by the former
,.

1

company

the

appeared

r, ady to make important concessions
regarding the coast cable.

fill

Keglater.

s.n kiy

IV
HHOMO
I

To buv

F. W. Oarnott. of Señorito. N. M.
E. M. Fsnton, of Jeme Hot Springs,

N. M

FOR SALE

FoR

146.

N. Lawrence, father of Ira L. Lawrence (d cwised) of Albuquerque, N.
M.. haa tiled notice uf hia Intention
to make final five year proof In support of his claim via: Homestead Entry No. 7712 (112221) made Nov. 11.
1903, for the .VVsi. Section 4. Township 20 N . liange 2 K.. and that aald
proof will on made before II. W. S.
Otero, at Albuuuerque, N. M., on De
cember 3rd. 1KS.
He names tlm following witnessca
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of thn land, via:
Wlllia-Jeiiks, of Albuquerque, N. president,

M A NX" EL

01

Taka ÍXATIVK

t.OLl HU I.

Any person who dosirea to protest
gainst the allowance of aald proof,
,r
of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at tho aboe
place
to
and
mentioned time
Ihe 'witneases of said
claimant, and to offer evidence tn
of that submitted by claimant
MANt'KL. R. OTEltO. Kcglster.
Not Coal LmiI.
Department of the jiilerlor, Land
OITlce at Santa, Fe, N. M., October

Ity.
A

N

Club House Preserves,

res,

In- -

Vigil, of Albuquerque,

croas-emimin- e

Heinz Mince Meat in Bulk

.,.'(

I'i.-re-

ICscolaatlro

Hagan, New Mexico.
YOU want to trade, buy or sell horses,
come to 310 North Broadyay. Will
take in boarding horses.
FOR SALE Or trade; a good square
Enquire at 1202
piano, cheap.
North Arno St.
Hint SALE A line cow. 614 S. High.
FOR SALE Two "silent salesman"
One fine roll desk
show cases.
and chair. Geo. W. Hickox Co., Jewelers.
FOR SALE National Cash Registers,
total adder, nearly new. Bargain.
Monthly payments. Address, (!. W. E.,
cure Journal Office.

Want to sell on account of
health. For information addresa A.,
tf Journal office.
niture. Phone 731.
to FOR SALE store in Albuquerque,
WANTEIAparty with 14,000.00
with established trade. Can be
buy house and lots and build samo bought under most favorable condito suit; will take lease, with con- tions. Owner is leaving the city. Intract of buying same, and guarantee fluiré of Otto Dieckmann.
Address
15 percent on Investment.
South Broadway.

617

Rutherford.

lAivTKii

N. M.

M.

MALOYS

Pipes to repair. Joe RichWANTED
ards' Cigar Ptore.
d
WANTEb To buy a aecond-hanbuggy. Addreaa 616 South High.
WANTED Ail klnda of hair work.
Puffs and switches a specialty. Out
Mra. . E.
of town orders solicited.

Pamela to deliver, all
WANTED
parts of the rtty, 1 Accents. Phone 47.
W'ANTlrToerit, by February 1st,
modern house; rlose in;
township 7 N. H. i K.
Address A.
no children In fnmily.
lie nainea tho following witnesses to M. P.. 422 North Sixth street.
provo hia actual contlnuoua adverse
use of a saddle horse
V ANTED--Tb- c
possesion of said tract for twenty
Good recommendakeep.
Ills
for
, ura
next preceding the aurvey of tions furnished. 201 N. Hlh St.
the township, viz:
Crecenclo Aragón, of Albuquerque.

Pablo Salazar, of Albuquerque,

I

bird

rorif

WANT

NOTK'K IX)K l'CMJCATIOX.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa, Fe, N, M.,
December 8th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
and 17 of the act of
sections
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 864), as
amended ly tho act of February 21,
1S93 (27 Slats., 470), and that said
proof will ho made before II. W. fc.
Utero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Albuyuerijuc, N. M. on January 20th,
190 9 via: Patent to be made In the
uumo of Vicente Lujan, for 1,0 ta 1, 2
.16 and 3d,
i d 3, Sec. 26. lot 4, sees.
lot 6 sec. 35 and lot 8 sues. 26 and 36,

N. M.

II

''

jLmymTiCEs.

rollcarplo Sanche, of Albuquerque,

Soiviic.
Thomas

In office,

N. M.
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The Matthew Dairy
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Inr.-dieii-
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la

Come and see cows mllaed by

.

I

nm i be atue.
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office. South Second.
WANTED Position, by experienced
bookkeeper und stenographer; refAddress 317 South Arno st.
erences.
GERMAN Kill desires houso work.
Call 41S Atlanth Ave.
Young ludy wishes posiWANTED
tion as bookkeeper; experience in
office work. Address L. W., Journal.
11

d

i'o'vk (irtfunic Medicllle, sphktntf l,( l.nlili'li Sejil root.
a liver fn iifoiator II ha f u
il,ii
, "In chronic
r'iioli." I'lirilier im

SALE OR TRADE Automatic
Position as competent FOR
WANTED
popcorn and 'eanut roaster. Good
cook. Will go out of city. W. A., as new. M. DeLeon, 220 West Silver
Journal.
avenue.
Position by man wiUi FOR SALE One Standard drill rig,
WANTED
good.
Handwriting
good references.
complete; also, several hundred feet
Inquire at A. Flelscher'B Real Estate of 8 inch casing. Jos. P. Brlnkley,

W. C. OKKTIU'.ICH, Mgr.
224 W. Oold Avo.

T. N. LINVILLE

Grocery Co.

Apply Monarch

WANTED"-3omojT- S

Bernalillo County Abstract
& Title Company

Aim Went sVmrnl.

1

,

,

-

. . .

Notary

!.,rK,-inl.e-

(itiiver I'oe. in hi,

1

-

to conveyancing.

iitt.-iilbi-

YEARS

FOR SALE at a sacrifice. We still
havu about 300 good hens left also
a few houses. Incubators, Brooders,
Chicken wire, and other articles. We
are anxious to close out within a few
days. Will make prices to move them.PRESIDENT,
R. McSpecial price on 100 lots.
The Capitol LJfo Insurance Company C
u g h a n 1 2 ha n dMu u n ta nR oí i d .
of Colorado.
FOR SALE All kinds of household
Tabor Opera House- llldg-furniture. Futrelle Furniture to..
Denver, Colo.
west end of viaduct.
lu
FOR SALE Extracted noney,
pounds for $1.00; 60 lb. can for
Econtho
at
Saleswoman
WANTED
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P. Al
omist; none biit those having ex- len. P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque,
apply.
need
perience
N. M.
WANTED Girl for general house- FOR SALE Star Furniture Company
work. (10! South High street.
sell gooda on easy terms or the
WANTED Salesgirls; nlso an Intelli- installment.
gent nativo boy about 18- E.
FOR RALE Sanitary couch, dining
616 West Central.
room table, one three piece parlor
suite, and one cot. 609 South Seo- WANTED Maid of all work. 412 N. Wind.
Eleventh strei t.
hogsj
SALUI Poland-Chin- a
house- - FOR
general
WANTED . . Girl. n .. for
, i.
Mann.
John
breeders.
L.
latreel.
.mi
IN O.
nouvo
"
WOl'K.
SALE Thoroughbred Shetland
Lady ns stenographer and FOR
WANTED
pony, cart and harness, all In first-clas- s
in
Address
work.
office
to assist in
condition. Apply at Lockhart
own handwriting. P. O. box 4 29.
ranch.
FOR SALE Horse and wagon, cheap,

When you buy real
estate demand an
nbatract of title.
Wo are prepared to
furnish abstracts
to all lnnda In Bernalillo county.
Special attention

Lable

h

eous.

original methods of doing business have resulted In a wonderful
increase, in our business und a corresponding protlt 1.) our agents.
THOMAS F. DALY,

our

Abstracts of

Blue

timbera rendered iimoIohh throunh
of HiIh
decay. I.esa than
Bum oca for tlinlierlnii the remainder

R,SALE--Mlscenan-

tracts.

A

Curtis
Brothers

'
represeiillnK the 'oai
iiamln; and
which crush Hie timbera
tlie cave-lii!.
aiiil blot k the mine tunnels, often
causlUK many d, utlm, are due to notli-llIbut Wood ilecuy.
mine tlm hern
"Tlie work of
Ih const. lele. i of such Importance thai
one nr., up of nu n In tin- for. si service
to Ibis subHives it h eiilire
Invent iKiitlvo work earrled on by
' Dr. l'lnrcn found that thn bark of ject
brunch of the service since It was
thn root of thn 'tills
the Ithii k ( heiry-treo- ,
him deuionstiated that Ireal- Mandrakn, Mtnnn riKit. yueen'a riK,t, lni with an efficient preservative will
root,
made prolong
HIiHidnHit and tiolden Neal
the llie of timber Imb linltely
Into a clenUllc non ahiihollr entract by In plac.n where before It wan subject
Im'sI
tlm lii of itlyrerluii, made Ihn
tlie Interest
to a rapid decay, nnd
tonic, Thn refreshlnK Influence shown h Hie lauro ennsumeis of limappnrnnt
In
the
of thl nvtract luatoncn
Ili M to suppl
ber ami their
rivnvnriil ilreimih of the palienllbi
thai lias hern obtained to
llreK
Ixxlv
of
and
burn biiiihler
thn
vlul
their own parllcular probl. iiik has
their liiiront activity loimuniea tli, ben widespread and Indicative of Ih.
may
which
nlherl
a t loll ."
tlun rubbish
h II, ht s of WOOir I if.
ThU alterativo and
polwm th
found to itid
Ionic i rait hn
nl'iin, an a nfe. iuviKoralinit totilr, n It.
TWENTY-THRE- E
dues not depend on alcohol lor n falw FOR
etiiiiulalion, but I .Viilurr on n inclinwl
nf Mrntitfthniihiif and clcamlnii thn v
loin, it loin'i up llm stomach and purltln
Ihn blil In Nattirn'x own w ay II Is "II
knmvn all over thn world a Dr I'lerce',
tiolden Medical Dhcovery. The nainn
wu iiunti to lilts veideliibln ruinpound
lnvituHe onn of tlm ttnportaiit.
n
such an
tiolden Seal root.
authority an lr. Üoliertn lliirtholow. of
.li'lter",!! Nlndiral I 'nlleirn, auvs of liolilcn
.SchI rH,t. "very in.e(nl ,,m a nlomachlc
í
tonic
nri ii of tlie Ntonmch and
iiri'i
ullera-tlvnau-

.

post-offic-

if

j

o

$3,200
RANCIll'iS.
125 aerea shout 5 miles out on
(rood roud; improved partly
with house and stable thereon
$:moo
100 aerea, 4 miles out, well Improved, (rood buildings. $6,000
25 aerea, 3 V4 miles out, well Im$1,000
proved
15 acres, 2y miles out, unim$1.000
proved
e,
miles from
Four acres,
with good house and
$5,000
outbuildings
Two acres with Rood lot, 80x180
on South Broadway; land well
Improved in nlfnlfa.
SOV,
K If. IH'NK Alt,
AlhuqiK'rqiir-- N. M.

MASS.

J

WANTKD Carrier with pony. Apply
.Morning Journal.
STORAGE.
fill ofHigh grade men-tWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical posi- "WANTED Planos, household goods.
etc., stored and packed sareiy at
tions in the southwest. Southwestern
The
Business Association, 201 E. Central reasonable rates. Phone 640.
Improveavenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone Securltly Warehouse and
tf ment Co. Offices Rooms 3 and 4,
267.
street and Central
WANTED District manager for Aet- Grant Block, Third
na Life Insurance Co. (life dept.) I avenue.
Hartford, Conn. Good contract to
good producer. A. I McKnlght, Al- AUCTIONEERS.
varado hotel.
General Auctioneer,
PALMER
F.
J.
GENTLEMAN desiring aflvanceemnt
214 Weit Gold avenue. Speaks Engin fraternal work for position mai'e
IjO lish and Spanish. Out of town busiv.uant hy promotion, tiaj-lnSatlsfactlop guaranweekly. Call at 303 ' West Central ness solicited.
teed. Private auction room at 816
avenue. Room A, Grant Building.
T .fat &nV
Cnt,H Cn.'nml
fumitUfe Of'
WAN I I I).
'live stock you may have for aale with'
Malo Hel.
Winded
me. Auction "ry Friday aiternoun.
LIFE INHI'UANCE MEN LOOK- J. M. SO LLIE. Expert Auctioneer-M- any
you
can
ING for a live proposition, if
years experience in the busigive evidence of your ability 1 will put ness. iSatsfaction guaranteed. Cull or
insurway
life
writing
of
you In Hie
address Sollio and LeBrcton, 117 W.
ance from Hie start. The company to Gold.
is the one
connect yourseir with
conwhich writes the must

nue-

WALTER BAKER & CO., LTD.

I
um

ner Weat Coal and Fourth
$2,600
afreet
Kisht room house, brick, armodfamllioa;
ranged for two
ern, up to date, South Fourth
atreet, near Coal ave-

life.

fTOr,

7

Male.

HELP WANTED

house, modern, on cor-

Six-roo-

,

I

nf
reuii'dieH fnr litiuiHii UN. Thoii-an- dt
hninu'h.ildii tlironithnut the farmlnR
nf th
i:nlli'd hliiten know tlm
aluo of Dr. I'lerce'ii tiolden Mi'dlral
valiiBbln and
Jt I Nature'n
without th
lieiiltli itlvlnst anent-nn- dn
um of alrohnl. It rontalna native niedi-rlna- l
I
thn onncentratinti of
rootx, and
Natiim'a vltalllv a found In the Anierl-rufori
Thl remedy luis a history
which Hpeaku well for It Wnuw It wK
(riven to thn public by Pr. 1!. V. l'lerce,
fiiiinderof thn Invalids' Ilotnl and hiirir-- f
Iuxtltuln, at lliiffiilo. N. Y., nearly
fory yearn ugo, ami hua allien hcen aold
by driiKnlu In ever liicreaitlnK tjuaii-UIIimi- .

Inferior

A Cocoa of

In--

I
Thn mwt Imli'iiendi'nt niin on
thn farmer, fnr Im limUen tlmenrth yield
Mm iiliiiiiiit every tiling needed for llfn
no will hn
llfl kuotvü that a lie no
rrup. Itn iKimlly keepn utronn and
litultlir from ron it ant, utrlfo with Nnturn
In Hiiniililiio and in puro air. At nltrlit
whon work
done, In, Ilnd moct refreshing li'p, mirli as cmly a tired mnn
known. In the. aamo way tlmt thn tinrlh
yleldH íiwkI for mnn, nn din
It provhln

fur- -

Fifth atreet; (food stable and
outbuildings; modern, up to
$3,200
date
Five-roofurnished house, 2 Vi
blocks from Central uvciiue,
on North Fifth atreet; if sold
$2.O00
at once
liuslm-HClianri- -, liusliiosw laita
Ht ven room house, modern, up
to date; lot 6RxH2 feet on
Kdlth
on
South
corner
$2,750
atreet

AMERICA

Rlilslnir.l.
t'. .l'i. ult.

for.Ht aervb e which (leinoiiidrated the
practical value nf tho treatment
Since then, other plants nave been Install, al In different piirta of the country, two of the latest belllK in the
Coeur d'Aleiie lend dlplrlct of northern Idaho, whore, while there la un
limpie timber aupply for nome time to
come, tin, Irealiiienl Is warranled by
,
hllsli labor est of r. plai lot,-- timber
aelM.
Tlie lidded cost of treullnir (lui- hera in from 10 to 25 per cent of the
nrlKlu.il cusí.
"An Intei'eHtlitR point In the problem
of wood nieserviitlon Ih Ihe spread 'of
i
decay In old working, caused hy
fectlon from nearby tlmbcrn. A rresh
belvv.-eulicliM
two
Kieeii post, pincel
lhal lire nlleiidy 'nick.' will become Inrapidly
more
decay
I
inueli
ferí' nml
than If II were iHolnteil. The contiiulon
la nlmllur lo that of the Ills thai man
Ih heir to, iiltliotiKli II iiHiuilly works
more aluwly, In one Iiiiki mine h two
mile tunnel wim l ompleted elKht y arn.
iiKo it lid diirlnii the llrst four years
the tluiber stood up In tlm- hnpe
Then hIiiiih of decay bei,un to creep In
here and there, nod aluce then tin- disease baa extended throiiKhout the entire leiiKth of the tunnel. necessltalluK
an annual ex peiid it lire of between four
and live thousand ibillnis for r. ilac-lu-

In

street,

m

AND

ni,

h.ii thi nr.'

Edith

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

$27.50
ninhnd
Furnh.he.rl rooms near In for
light houaekpeplnir; also upto- dttte furnished room near In at
very reasonable, prlcea.
For aale, 8 room brick, modem
in every respect, on one of the
beat comerá In the city.
Five room house, modern, Weat
Coal avenue, price ..,.$2.6(10
Five room frame houne, furnished, up to date, modern,
214 blocks from Central ave$2,200
nue
Five-roobrick house, corner
Maniuntto Bvenun and North

50

Plays a Most Important Pait
in the Production of the Minh.
out of im, wln n
"In iilii.'
eral Wealth of Ameiica Acur,. i'IuhIkiI. tin' Iniliii i t tiiiiHc
proilin Til l,v low forum of iilnnl
cording to a Government (liviiy,
llfi'. Til,' ilivln.llinif of our tiinb.r
su.ily Iiiih ilrlv. n rniiMumi r of wood
Expert,
tinIn Mltnly ili ny
m

South

16, Í909.
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FRENCH FBIaLE

PILLS.
M
Maaww
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laflA.

-
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rmm UmirjtWérltiM,
CO ,ta T. liattWTI

ftMPlM

jvr

MtOH

trsM--
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4. H. O'tttoVi,

FOR SALE

LOST

rxiii, frame cottage

LOST

frame, N. 8th at.,
lot, city water; easy terms
If desired.
trame,
f, At$l,3.0
lantic ave., easy Uroia.
$ I ano 5 room frame, modern on
IliglUaiiib, done In; easy terms,

ward.

$2(1305

Lawn,
conveniences,
modern
shade and fruit trees; on HighIn.
lands;
$23005 room, modern, cement
block cottage, boutii Edith bt.

Close In,
$1100
50-f-u

If iltssircd.
room

frame, bath and
electric lights. Including furniture; eaoy terms.

$10303

Two

$2:l.MI

collage--

l

loan.

A. FLEISCHER

lt(H

South Rceomd gtreea.

ra

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
F. L. COLUITKN. EuiployK

.

1

est

nt

AK' lit.

toi-iiu,-

All kinds of help furnished r
short notice. Want a girl for general
housework; good wages and a g""1

que.

i'"'

1

,

and electric
each with bath
lights; Illglilands, doaa La;
rental. $82 00.
brick
$2tiMi
cottage.
iiuMlt-ru- .
large sleeping jiorch.
Highlands, close in.
$;t(MN
cottage,
lirkk
modem, good location, rhkse In.
trupertr and ranchea for
BuaineHS
sale. Money

Black ana wnite spaniel, Libto name "Bobble Burns."
eral reward will be paid for hia return to Irfickhart ranch.
Finder
LOST
A charm engraved C.
return to thia office and receive re-

MISCELLANEOUS
GOFP will set tip your sur
$. 207 H East Central.
Phone
CHIROPODIST and i3ERMATOLJ- GIST D. Walter Kowan Just
clry and will treat corns, bunions, calluses and Ingrown nails; al
moles, warts, pimples and blackhead".
A painless cure guaranteed. MmJ'
from 2 to 7 p. m. Ths Vendoros
W. A.

arrl-Int-

Hotel.

FIFTY LATEST SONGS and a sheet
of music for 10c. Bernard Musw
Co, Box m-C- , Syracuas, N.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1909.
do pfd

International

FIIIMICE MID

.. 43,

Puper

11 14

do pfd

International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

.

...

ti

65 4
39
32 4
40

714
do pfd
123 4
Louisville & Nashville
58
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul & Sault St. M....144 4
69
Missouri Pacific
42
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
173
do pfd
77
National Lead
129 4
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western.. 46 4

HUCE
Wnll Street.

Xcw York, Jan.- 15. Desultory tradmude North American
ing by professional operation
up a great part of the stock market Northern Pacific
today. The professional traders talk- Pacific Mail
inPennsylvania
ed much of the size of the short
terest in the market and a belief In People's Gas
much
as
had
proportions
unweildly
Pittsburg. C. C. & St.
its
elePressed Steel Car
t0 ,,) with the, caution of the bear

ment and the firm tendency as did any
happening of favorable purport to
values. The rise of. price In a number of Individual stocks was due to
special causes and their strength had
wuiie sympathetic effect in sustaining
other stocks. Very circumstantial report,, were current of the Intention to
Incorporate the Wisconsin Central into
the Canadian Pacific company. The
rise in the Seaboard Bituminous coal
carriers was the effect of the great Improvement in earnings disclosed by the
Haltlmore & Ohio for the last half of
the last calendar year, disclosed by

Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
Reading
Republic Steel

724

139
33

....132

102

Louis...
. .

. . 168

87

41
171
46
136
24
86

4

4

do pfd
24
Rock Island Co
58!4
do pfd
St. Louis & San Fran. 2nd pfd.. 381 4
22
St. Louis Southwestern
52',i
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel & Iron... 77
USTi
Southern Pacific
120
do pfd
'
'25
Southern Railway
61
do pfd
4 4
report. Brookl- Tennessee Conner
yesterda.V'H
34
yn Transit oncn again responded to a Texas & Pacific
52
minor that an Individual dividend was Toledo, St. Louis & West
714
do pfd
to he declared on the stock. The move17SV8
ment of the general list was languid Union Pacific
95 4
The demand was not
do pfd
and indifferent.
32 4
sufficiently aggressive to promise an United States Rubber
104!4
do 1st pfd
effective upward movement and the
67
dependence on the uncovered Interest United States Steel
113 4
do pfd
In the estimates of an advance In the
4 '4
4
as
Utah Copper
price of print cloths was welcomed!
4 5
a possible index of some commercial Virginia Carolina Chemical
112'
improvement but this was rather more
do pfd
18
than offset by another recession In Wabash
46
copper
York
New
at the
do pfd
the price of
79
Stocks of copper are Westinghouso Electric
metal exchange.
66 ',4
The metal Western Union
said to be accumulating.
10 Ms
industrials in consequence were rather Wheeling & Lake Eric
40 V4
heavy including United States .Steel Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 582,900
and did not share, in the occasional upward movement of prices.
shares.
A feature of the day's money marPonds were firm: total sales par
United States 2's
ket was the reported lending of a value $4.242,000.
round amount for thirty days at 1 V4 registered declined 4 per cent on call.
per cent, a rate considerably below
the prevailing call loan rate and arguiBOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS
ng the expectation therefore, of lowClosing Prices
er money rates. The estimates of the
Money-- Call
week's currency movement show that
2', Mi' 3 4
loans
cash Is continuing to (low to the New
4
3 4S
The Timo loans
York banks in large amounts.
Bonds
iri.763.U00 accretion from the
, 92
operations has been equaled Atchison Adjustable 4s
100
apparently by the receipts on balance Atchison 4s
Hnllronds
on the interior movement by express
99 4
and the week's gold exports have not Atchison
100 4
do pfd
required more than half this gross
235
gain. New York exchange at Chicago Boston & Albany
39 14
continued to advance and bank note Boston & Maine
128 14
currency continues to (low back to the Boston Elevated
134
sources of Issue. The financial world Fltchburg pfd
161
as a whole awaits with much interest N. Y., N. H. & H
17814
the effects to follow the Issue of the Union Pacific
Russian loan In Paris next week. Tin:
Miscellaneous
Paris demand for gold continues up to Amer. Arge Chemical
38!
the present, sterling exchange falling
94 14
do pfd
and the discount rute advancing there Amer. Pnou. Tube
5
today in spite
of the action of the American Sugar
128
England
advancing
in
thc;ofiBunk of
128
do pfd
Meial discount rato yesterday.
Closing Amer. Tel & Tel
126
stocks:
28 14
American Woolen
nialgamuted Copper
80
93
do pfd
48
American Car & Foundry
19
Dominion Iron & Steel
do ofd
108
12
Massachusetts Electric
. .
American Cotton Oil . ..,
45?
68
do pfd
. .
Amer. Hide & Leather pfd
36 U
6114
Massachusetts Gas
.. 22 United
American Ice i.'e ir tic.
12714
Fruit
. . 13 Vi
American Lli m
61
United Shoe Much
. .
.
.
American Lo
65a
28
do pfd
do pfd
. . 1 1 0 ,it
,
5714
U. S. Steel
. . 83
Amer. .Smelt. & Refining .
do pfd
1114
do pfd
..101
Mining
American Sugar Refining .
..127
9
. .
American Tobacco pfd .
92 Vá Adventure
35
Allouez
Amer. Tel & Tel
..126
79
. .
American Woolen
28 H Amalgamated
3614
Arizona Commercial
. . 47 H
Anaconda Mining Co ...
1714
Atlantic
.
Atchison
99
26 14
Butte Coalition
do pfd
. .100 '4
115
Calumet & Arizona
Atlantic. Coast Line . ...
. ,108
32 14
Centennial
. . 1 0
Ualtimoie & Ohio
7814
Copper Range
do pfd
. .
92
10
Daly West
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ..
. .
68
15
Franklin
. .176
Canadian Pacific.
11
Greene Cununca
Central Leather
.. S0
25
do pfd
.loo',; Isle Royale
B 14
Massachusetts Mining
. .234
Central New Jersey
12
Michigan
Chesapeake & Ohio . . ...
. .
58
67
Mohawk
Chicago Great Western ..
7 i
28
Montana Coal & Coke
Chicago & North Western
. .175?
1914
Nevada
Chicago, Mil. A
. .US,
Paul
SO
North Butte
'., C. & St. Louis
. .
69
65
Old Dominion
. 3
Colorado Fuel fb Iron
132H
osceoia
Colorado & Southern .
. 66
28
Parrot
do 1st pfd
.. 82
93
Quincy
do üuil pfd
.
16 14
Shannon
Consolidated Oas
. 127 i
78
Tamarack
Corn Products
. 18
15
Trinity
Delaware & Hudson
.173
1 'lilted
Copper
Denver & Rio (runde
.
4114
do iifd
.. 79H United States Mining
29
United States Oil
Distillers' Securities
. 36
45
Erie . . .
.3014 Utah
4 14
Victoria
do 1st Pfd
. 4 5
5
Winoniv . . .
do 2nd Pfd
. 3414
150
Wolverine
. 154 H
ieneral Fleetric
Cient Northern pfd
.142
( lili ago Board of Trade.
Jieat Northern Ore Ctfs
. 71
Illinois Central
Chicago. Jan. 15. A heavy move.144
Interliorough Met
. 15!
ment of wheat from south of the cqua- semi-annu-
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SAMPLE OFFER

fUlí
LAD1LS1

Beautiful,

OR GENTLEMAN'S

$5 BARNATTO

Brlüt, Sparkling, Turnout

100 PER CENT PROFIT 100 PER CENT

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
locality, city
We want good, honest representatives everywhere. In every
and
or county, in fact, In' every country throughout the world, both men
Simula
women, young or old, who will not sell or raw. The Ihirnalt
as su-tl.m Diamonds under the pretense that they are Genuine (,en,, embaror
to
trouble
leads
sometimes
diamonds
with
simulation
action
rassment.
...
for the gcnulne-PO- N
If vou want a simulation diamond a substitute
appear
again.
not
may
advertisement
TOIiAy,
as
this
CT
WAIT
Served.
Come-F- irst
Fill out' coupon below and mail at once-F- irst
Write here r.amo of paper In which you saw this advertisement
The Harnntto Diamond Co., Ciirnrd, IlUlg., Chicago.
Sirs: Tlcnue send Free Sample Offer Ring, Earrings, Stud or
Scarf (Stick) Tin Catalog.
K. Ni
F.
Name
V. O. Pox
St.
X'o
14....
fitatdjy.
Town or City

tor "us largely Instrumental in bringing about a slmrp break in prices in
the wheat market today. At the close
the net del lines were 1 to 1 Mi cents.
Corn and oats also closed weak.
The close of wheat was weak ami
only a trifle above the lowest point
and July at
with May at 105
ffc

CHAIRMAN

Grips like a bull dog-- , yet can be
out tearing 'be slice!, all on account of

ea-il-

AND CAKE
tribute to

we dispose of daily Is a

lis (jood tiU.llilics. l'eopie wouldn't
continue to trade at this bakery
day alter day unless our bread,
cake, etc., were good in tlavor
and wholesome to eat. If we can
please so many oilier particular
people we can please you. Cie
u.s u chance to try anyway.

Pioneer Bakery
i souTn Fiitsx sraiacr.

,ii

FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Hetall
u

fct..

IJicry, Feed anil Salo
at

Class Turnouts
Telenlionn 3.

Stalilen.

Itca-sonali-

l

n

X

'

CAPITAL

ENGLISH

p

con

";oi.i liil.l,."

ClbMlbeirMiii 9s

in

Oteio Returns
from London Accompanied by
Prominent British Investor
Who Is Pleased With New
Mexico Property.

!

Coeilh Remedy

in.pdeli

lo Ik Moraine J.iorD.d
Ke, N. M , Jan. l.'i.
Koran r
(overnor Miguel A. Otero, who lia.
I

ftanta

Your Cold. Try It

J

njurii-- .

CXXXXXXXXXXXX2C03

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

RICO HOTEL & BAR

Ili'Nt

moiitii.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Mouldlnge, esc
IN LVMBUIL LATH AND BHLNGLt.

DCALKB9

JENKS
Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
avenue), Postoffice
SUM West Fruit
Box 173, or at offic e of F. II. Kent
112 South Third Street.

A lhii(ueriiie,
VVHÍ'1'ÍC

JÑO. A.

N. M.

cxxx0(X0oocxxxxxxxxxxdcxxxxx

. .

O

PITT BOSS
County
Attorney before

IT.

ment.
engineering.

West Central Ave.

kit A

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO

Willi Ampio SIcaus and UnsurpusHcil l'acllltle

HollclU New AO
KitemlH lo DepoHltors i.wry Proper Aecoiumixlatlon ami
a and Director': Solonn.il Lima. ITce
Officer
$in(l,O0O.0.
Capital,
coiiiit
lTeld cut anil Cul.ier; W. J. Jol.non,
Idenf W. S. Sirl. Ub r, Vice
fashier; William Mclut.isli, ticorCc Amut, J. C. Haldrldgo, A. M.
Itlackucll, O. I'J. froniwell.

Ft'

W. J.
311-31-

Homeopathic

and Surgeons.
Over Vann's "rug Store, Blioiies:
1UD,
residence,
fiL'K;
fice
TMiysicans

Of-

AMI M ItGIONS.
M
i:i'l!T(i,1,
i.
SOl.O.I'N
Bhysiclan and Surgeoti.
!)
Burnett Uiitbllng
Office Room
Residence l'hoiiu 0:i0. Office l'hone
Albuquerque, N.
HI,'.

KSTAW.IHIIKI

ÁTÜ. S1IOUTLÍ:. M.

to Tuberculosis.
to H!; 2 to 4
Hours
Nat Hank
Booms K. 9. MI.St.-it-

U."U

Bolt

MKitrn

m--

ÚM

ARTHUR E. WALKER
lire

1.

Hi

HI ST

Sr.ri(.-irMulie.1
lniirnr.
I'IkiM
Awiiliillim
5.

In

ITk

V'i(

(

Bill

Noicnilxr

nlrnl AM.

rrum th
'I

rtb':

Bhysiclan and Surgeon
Booms 6 uinl K, N. T. Armijo building. Albuquerque, N. M
OKS. TCLL & BAlTKS
Practice Limited. Kye, Far, Nose

here

UoimI

ax

Milled

lo

Is no
I
1

iihvslii nii
if iMirlhiihir

M

Ni.
1'iesi i lplion Ni.
(ii-- e,
hut our

4
&

p.

m.

and

6.

Blione

WALT Kit W. SMITH. M. I).
10-Grant Building,
X

Nil.

Ii'fd! all Hie toii(jli reme-

ill. Amillli.
rlnlmit

....

"

l
:Hp 1I MP

n(t

Iti.swvll

I

From I rlt.iiiii1.
rll and Aiiiarllln
Boutb

.
K C
10. Chi. Dull.
t l.amy
Nn. In cumtut-tf .r Hanla - aau atupa

Williams Drug Co.

Htm M.lloo.

Ulua Front.

1.

.

Mil train
wlthrallch
U '
1

15

" "I

I'UKUr. Al.nU

i.i,

B. II. BRIGGS

MEAT MARKET

& CO

ki.i:ivhoít.

Thos.F.Kclchcr
Iip

CALL UP THE FURNITURE

mm; oh

i, inriiLvr
CLASH MIOI S. ItOTII WKl.TN AM
TIKXS I'ATDNT I.K.ATIir.K AMI When
VICI
Kll. AT TIIK MMI'lllt- 1

1

I.Alt k snor.
in m mi Noimi

comi'wy.
or Tin-- iovrnitvr
:

HOSPITAL

on may know It
dnn right.
W. A. G0FF & COMPANY
2ii5 Im1 Central.
Pline &68.

ve

fix

is

a
la

T1IIIID bTIUJT

06

i

this territory.

a

..ti ll

Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p.
Just returned I mm London, brought
All Kinds of lYesh and Salt
with him Mr. H. A. Judd. a promi- m.; 7 to 8 p. ni. Suiidaja and holiDRUGGISTS.
a. in.
feleain Saiixiee laiory.
nent Kngllsli mining engineer. who days 9:30 to 10:30 to
Hernias,
kmiIj
practice limited
rroprlelor
lian made an inspection of the mining
l
the Kcc-tuoí
Diseases
Maaonlü liuihlm:. Nortl. Third
M
properties io"av Corona,
in
4
rlrt
Vhrniiirr, f'r. iüftal
AlT.mil
Genito Urinary Ilseases.
tMlfM mmi
fur.
ii.ki.j l'h.n,,.r(
which (overor ('tero is interested.
Mr. Judd lias given out an Intel,
VKTKBIXAHY KUUJKOXS.
view here In which he expresses himself entirely pleased with the prop- DR. PtHC Y ci. ÍS.VAC.ÍUN
erty. Governor itero is of the opinGraduate of Toronto, Canada.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
Nnrth First Street.
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Albuquerque Lumber

Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Attorney at Law.
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W.

ATTOItXKYS.
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Made. New State National Hank Hldg., A lbnipiejiiue,jVM.
U. W. I). HltVA N
Attorney at Law.
Office in First Natonlal Hank builil-tn-

WUOIJ5SAL1Ú GLASS.
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ASSAY KltS.

lit

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
cnua as to an adult Pnce 25 cents. Large size 0 cents.

years.
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With Territorial Administra
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tion in Reducing the Tax Rate First street. Hooins
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From the foundation to the shingles or. the roof, we
building materal cheaper than. you bav bought for man
Save at least 26 per cent and
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SALT MEAT!
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W. L.Trimblo&Co.
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New York, Jan. 15. Copper was
in London with spot quoted at
to the Moraine Journal.)
161 7s '6d and futures at 62 5s. Lo- (Special IM.puU-cally the market was weak with lake
Santa Ke. N. M . Jan. 15. Covrrnm
quoted at $ 4.37 IS r 14.50; electrolytic Curry today Issued a cai to the chairand casting ut men of the commissioners of the
4.00 fir 14.12 la
at
twenty-fiv- e
$13. 87 lite 14.00.
counties in New Mexico,
2s 6d in culling them to meet in Santa Ke on
Lead was unchanged at
The local market was easy Monday, February 1st, for the purpose
London.
at $4.15fíí 4.20.
of discussing matters connected with
Spelter remained at C21 7s 6d "in the tax assessment of the territory.
London. Loca II ythe market was dull This is In line with the governor s
and unchanged at $5. 2 4 i 5.17 4 policy of making eiiuitulile advances
Bar silver 52 c; Mexican dollars 4 4c. in the assessed valuation with the
ideu of bringing about a correspond
St. lxiuls Wool.
ing decrease in the rate of taxation
St. Louis, Jan. 15. Wool unchang- The governor's letter to the commisgrades, combing and sioners folloics:
ed;, medium
"Santa Ke, Jan. 14. 19(19.
clothing 18 i,2 di 23 Vic; light line 16 14
"Mv Dear Sir: At the recent n
ci 16; tub wash(WL'Oc; heavy line 1 0
ing of the territorial board of equal!
ed 23 fn 31 4c.
nation steps were taken whereby then
will be a material Increase in the asNew Orleans Cotton.
sessment of property In the territory,
New Orleans, La , Jan. 15. Cotton and bv the proper action by the terri
spot steady to. 14 higher; middling torlal legislature and the various
boards of county commissioners, i
will be able to materially reduce the
rate of taxation.
New York Cotton.
"In order to have more perfect, harNew York, Jan. 15. Cotton opined
mony between
the territorial and
steady ut a decline of a. point to an county
officials in this Important matadvance of three points and closed ter,
at the reiplrHt of tile territorial
very steady at a net advance of Hi
board of riiiali.atiou. I have decided
points.
to issue a call for a meeting of the
chairmen of the hoards ,,f eoimty
A Sprained Ankle.
commissioners of all the counties in
As a rule a man will feel well sat- the territory I" be held in the city of
isfied if he can hobble around on Santa Ke, Monday, the fir: of l
crutches In two or three weeks after
liinfl.
In addition to the tax in.il
spraining his ankle, and it is often ter referred to above, the oiiestioii of
fully
Is
two or three months before he
affecting your
good roads
recovered. Tills is hii unnecessary Interests will l.eliitlon
be discussed, also other
by
applying
as
Chamber legislation of benefit to you. I sinloss of time,
ia.u'H Liniment, as directed, a cure cerely hope that every county
will
may as a rule bo effected in less than be rrpi'rsrntcil, and I have no douht
one week's time, anil in many eases but that a gnat deal or good work
within three days, tíold by all drug- can he accomplished ly this meeting.
gists.
Kindly notify this office if your county wíl be represented.
I
(Mi.
'lied
(, crinan Steamer
"Awaiting your advices I am your-- ,
Kon.ikrey, West Afi len. French Gui- very respectfully,
ñen, Jan. 15. News has just, been reccnuv, tinnr ."
ceived here that the Libcrlun customs
gunboat Lark has bombarded a Cernían .steamer of the Wormian line oft
th rcoast of I, iberia. The reason for
tills action is not given. A (irruían
giinrd.-diifrom Kamerum has suilcl
for Liberia.
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Send for Price Ust. Sample Tag, 6c.
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and July
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at 614ii 14.
easy
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market
The
lower than
pricey ifiii 14 to 14 in
yesterday's close. Final (imitations on
May were 5114 and July 46.
IMPORTANT MEETING
Provisions were easy, the entire owCALLED BY GOVERNOR
ing to a 5 cent decline in the price of
live hogs. The market closed easy
with prices a shade higher to 10 cents
lower compared with the previous County Officials to
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might to he tiMcil fur public purpose, ña living In and lieliKhtiiiK In 1111 lit-- 1
of election .
Julian Perea, Judge, precinct 13 2 00
H. if. Fergusson, Judge precinct
Hilarlo Lobato, work on Bar- - .
diverted ihi-n the purpose of inoKphi re of KUplcioii, iiitrlKUe
uii"3 COMMISSIONERS'
10 00
13
2.00
tins bridge
enabling a few Im oinp. tent to lice In CMlumri',
j
W. Clancy, district attorney.
Idleness and luxury ut tin'
PROCEEDINGS Jose Sa rat I no. Judge, precinct 14 2.00 F. salary
Jlls talk of the Hiiuari; deal theyi
in nsi of !
150.00
Maximo Cuida, Judge, precinct
lili- - industrious tnxpiiyi-i'of tin' rutin
leolf nt un lu r pretense, Tlo y nsiy
14
Published by Ilia
2.00 Jesus Homero, .probate judge,
ty And
InHint
wild,
Mr.
aw
protectM
favorlten,
mieh
uf have
150.00
8pecl.il Session, Dec. 8th, 1908
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salary
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judge and
as elected on that Issue. Plating fiuil Morton and the; Steel CorporaJOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
J'reHent:
board registration, precinct 14 6. 00 A. JE. Walker, clerk, salary... 250.00
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lfy In tin' i iumi' of good government eneiiiieM or thowe whom he thinka lie
60.00
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22
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Domingo Garcia, Judge, precinct
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,
Armljo,
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at
colP.
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In the Fourth Ward, namely: 12th and
the Browns, the two city teams which
Tijeras; 8th and Tijeras; 2nd, .lust
furnished most of the amusement for COL. TWITGHELL
TO
north of Tijeras, two houses on Marthe'fans last season, will cross bats at
quette, near Klh; one on Nth Just
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Mountain Bond, between Mb and 12th
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1
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a
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Control,
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w, i,. i.i the
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with
received
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Chairman Stimuli assured the may- found guilty by n Jury of swearing
The program
President Endorses Proposed I'hcn start at once taking ltallard'a
Dear Mr. Twitehcll:
interest.
or that in asking questions no one had falsely to a statement of the bank's committee desires me to Invite you to
Mife,
your
Herhlne
for
liver the
sui'n
Various citizens present spoke on any Intention tit all of reflecting In condition and wns sentenced to three
Changes Advocated by Sec- and tellable vegetable regulator. Side)
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the necessity of vigorous and syste- any manner on any member of the years In the penitentiary.
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congress,
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Co.
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O
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II.
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matic work nt the polls Tuesday in council.
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development in the southfarming
dry
Act
Assuring Fair Elections or
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The ladies of the Methodist F.piseo-pa- l west. I shall be pleased to hear from
w. re made to hire carriages and other which came no, and
did much to
church announce a tea and
very
a
at
you
on this matter
By Morning Journal Kpeelul Lruuil Wlr
all day to that make the various matters clear. V.
sale at the home of Mrs. F.
vehicles to work
HABEAS CORPUS TO Take Troubles to Coi gress,
IndorseJan.
Washington.
Tin' spirit of determination P. lirogan officiated as secretary of H. Moore, 1115 W. Tijeras, on Saturend.
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possible
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connection
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2
In this
m. An enjoyday from
until
on the part of those present last night the meeting.
ment was given today by a board
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for you to meet with the state board
ivns most encouraging und with such
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Dry
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of
of control
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a large and representative body of citithe most of the short time remaining
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advantage of the presence of n omitzens hard at work the prospects arc before the election
on Tuesday, and
we can have n state meeting at establishment, to Secretary
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her of th ir members here
pood.
bespeaks the
of the pub-liTALK viding
that lime'. We hope to have a big ry's plan for the reorganization ot
iipreme court the cleinoc i at I" central
Postal cards informing the recipient
we
can
arouse
which
at
state
dinner
ominiltee of New Mexico bold a ineet- ihnt he is a registered voter and that
that branch o.' the government serknow vice.
a whole lot of enthusiasm.
if he does not go to the polls he votes
of lug Itere this afternoon ror the
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Slayer
for
Attorneys
In this connection:
you
can
do
what
of ipiest Ions present and future
against the bonds, will be mailed to
The appointment of this board was
believe that you promised the outcome of conferences between
in fact,'
LE
TIO
every man whose name appears on the TWENTY-THRE- E
Will Make concerning the party's alfa Irs. Among
Justiniano
Chavez
Fflfi
so.
do
to
those present were National Conimll- registration lists. The Santa Fe Rail-roithe president and Mr. Newberry, and
Very truly yours,
Application for Writ Before leenuin A. A. Jones, II. 1!. VVrgosscui,
company w ill be asked by a comat Mr. Newberry's suggestion Us memjoiix T. iirrixs.
N. Marrón,
liiirkhiirt, t
mittee to, close its shops at 4 o'clock
bers were Invited to come to WashJudge Mann in Santa Fe Summers
Secretary.
I'V
Kusley, Territorial Chairmatter.
over
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ington
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to
talk
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Various
Presidents
ATHLETICS
denavy
man James f. Fitch and a number
A prolonged session at the
Bet to the polls and n similar request
Tuesday,
partment, part of the time of which
will be made of the American Lumber
of other emially well known leaders
Educational Institutions
al
of t he unlcrt Hied.
company.
Secretary Newberry was present, unAs both corporations will
Will Convene Todav in Santa CITY PHYSICIAN SAYS til lulled to the cabinet meeting, was
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attorneys
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tljown Basketball Team Unabie
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manded
of the legislative nssemlily
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Narrow
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t THE
GEO. W. H'ICKOX COMPANY
OLDEST
JEWELRY
AND LARGEST
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
STOCK A I WAYS COMPUTE AND NEW
SUM) IN YOUR WATCHES WE'LL ItEPATR THKM
Arch From
Albuquerque IT. Í.
IIS N. KtTund atri-e- t

Quality

CASI

WE GIVE YOU BOTH.
Compare our (""on! with others un to OI'AI.ITY and teat
welf,ht 0 10 OI'ANTITV, and be convinced that ours I th
ami cheapest. We. also handle MILL WOOD, MOUNTAJNf

that people who make individual loans are bothered in the
collection of interest; that they
often have difficulty in getting
back the principal, and sometimes lose it altogether, Those
who deposit their money in this
bank are not thus annoyed, for
here they get their interest
promptly every six months.
And, better still, they have the
satisfaction of feeling that their
money is at all times safe, and
that the bank is prepared to pay
back the principal when needed.

G reen Tag

Special

JOHN S. BEAVEN

tOi South Mm!

Phone 4.

For

Crystal Theater Satu rday
THE HOUSE THAT IS PRODUCING

l aihi s or alih

a woitn in tiii:

1909.

Attend Our

b-- i,t

WOOD ond KINDLING.

16,

IT FREQUENTLY HAPPENS

anc - Quantity

-

JANUARY

Sale
and save money on your purchases in

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Shoes, Underwear, Shirts
Neckwear, Etc.

1

C

THE GOODS
qi ehoi ::.

In finii'r In make our matinees more popular Ihe tint ti.iK tif'Ti t of
it
the Crystal Hunter has arranged n wrlfH of free drawings. I
usHii! lions, hold article's to lie iliauti lor on each Wednesday
0
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h
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ii
Jinmiiry
lady
unending n
eoiiimi in
wlih a t K Hint will entitle ln-perfoi mame Mill he pr'S"tii-iI 'oill men i llg I tidily
ll kels w ill hi' given away Hi
to
free chnflcc
Tin' llrsl drawing will be lor a ImhiiI lrnl rocking
ivirv maiim-eihalr, which Is on display ul tin. fur nil un- iinpoi him of Albert Pali, r, West
Jiui',
r:i ii
Mil, W. I KFIIN. Ti nor, Illustrated Songs.
l!( III HI It A.
Ml. SIC ItY C'ltYSTAL
'

We have a big assortment
to select from in all lines and
have made big reductions
in prices.
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2:45.

Matinee,
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Scats, 10c.

All

Com mem Ing M on ilny,
ir,, x r, i, ml ft 15.

Jim.

IX,
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Evenings, 7, 8 and 9
III

Marl mir evening shuns

Skating Rink
mmmmmmmmam
MOVING PICTURES

17 lbs,

Granulated Sugar $1.00
14 lbs, Fancy Greeley Po- tatoes
.25
Swift's Premium Hams,
per lb
.14
Swift's Premium Bacon. .21
50 cent grade tea, per lb, .40,
75 cent grade tea, per II),

Ranch Eggs
Strictly Fresh
Per dozen

45c

"Dual Life"

Mentally

I5.IMI,
111, now
IN.73.
i
Tim t'l'ltmiilR? lleca use
i un y stock OVI'l.

M.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
George Billings, Baiitone

I3.M

never

Mandell COLOMBO
THEATRE

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS

1

BROTHERS

STRONG

the best on the market,
per pound
20c
10 lbs, Cooking Apples ...25c
SHILLING'S BAKING
POWDER

I

1 NDI KTAKI ItS.
Mrs. It. II. I'Mtluit, lAilf
1 iiihaliiicr,
Strong Pluck, Cor. Copper Alii
rtiotu- - No, 7t.

I

We get the first run of pictures from the Crawford
Film Circuit, the largest buyers of new film in the United
.States,
Get the Colombo
Habit and you will never see
any picture that you have
seen lief ot o.

30c

SUGAR CORN

per can
10c
Colton tomatoes, quart can 10c
Empson's Leader Peas, can 10c
OLIVES
2 lb, can

.25c

COLUMBIA

1

SIMON STERN
An3't C'anhlr.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

niiimomlH, Jewelry, Cut (JUis. Our
r
Wnh'li
Dt'iMirtiitent i second
to none In Oh Koutliwwt. Prlcvt the
IWtit for Wliicli rorfert Goods May
i:-l-

JEWELER

205 WEST CENTRAL.

from Oswpgo, X. Y., and will rpmaln
for Bunio timo the gupst of her
slstor, Mias Hannuh Moore, of 217
South Fourth Htri'i't. Minn Moore was
accompanied by her friend, Miss
Louise Xacey, also of Oswego, who will
In th. .T.ot that yoa ttoal4 not
spend several months here visiting
ji'iiir morDliifr paper t.lapbon.
rctv
(ha fOHTAtj TKI.KUKAFH CO.
friends.
tng yuur nam. and aildrea. and th.
papar will Ita dallvarad by
apllal
A large nudience witnessed the fine
uaaaangar, lh. taicsbou. la Ma, (.
program of moving pictures at the CoRKWAKI W.M.
t.O
lombo theater last night, l'ho feature
Tti. .bov. raward will ba paid for
th. arraat and oontrtctton uf anv-ufilm.
"The Tenderfoot," n western comcaught aüaalliiff ooplaa of tb.
edy, is one of the best picure ever
llornlna Jnuraal from tb. doorway, of aunaeribaia,
shown at this popular house and was
CO.
JOUKNAU PUBLIoHlNO
by the 'audience.
much appreciated"
The program wll be repeated tonight
by special request.
I'ort
Tomorrow night
W'fiKliinKton,
P. IV, J n ii. 15. Now Miss Jennie Craig, musical director of
Mi'xlro unit ArlKotin
Fuir Sat iiiilay the Colombo, will furnish a special
'
muí Suniliiy.
musical program, assisted by her lit- tie
niece. Miss Alice Drummond, and
Insure In tin Occidental Life.
a glee club of which Miss Craig is a
Hub.
hutH
$3
at The
for
member. In addition to this there will
return, d lust he some fine pictures recently released
Herman Hohwrlzer
night from u trip to the (Iriiml t'un-yu- n by the makers, which arc said to be
leal novelties.
and other western points.
Exceptionally fine pictures are beT. C.
Internal revenue
collertor, 1st In the ilty on bimlneiis ing shown at the rink lately und that
they are being appreciated is well infrom lila hendiiuurter In Puutu TV.
dicated by the unusually lurge crowdn
Miss Josephine McDonald, of 511 which nightly
crowd Into that popular
North Fourth street, has left for bos amusement emporium.
"Seeing Paris
Angeles, where she expects to remain From an
Elevation of 2,60 Feet" is
Indefinitely
the title of a very Interesting set of
P. Hnnley, member of the council pictures. The gay French city is shown
from Hernnlllio county, went to Santa as photographed from tt balloon and
Fe yesterday to tulie up his residence is very Interesting and instructive "A

OF INTEREST

WE HAVE

CASH

MILK

per can
10c
6 bars Little Giant Castile
Soap
25c

WHAT

SATURDAY

WON' T

--

.

SPECIALS

LIFE IH OY SOAP.
The llcallliy Soap, 5c iwr liar.

POTATOES
Best Greeley's, 15 lbs,
for
...25c

liar.

DRY ONIONS

Solid and good, 2 lbs,

for

TOU CAN PHONE I'OH THEM.

25c

MONARCH MAPLE

Ward's Store

SYRUP
The Pure Vermont,

Quarts

315 Marble Avenue.

55c
95c

Half gallon
MINCE MEAT

'G

Monarch package,
each

rrv. I.

K.

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT

KEAII THE WANT ADS.

It. Sclliii, v. I'li'ti.

WHITNEY

WHOLESALE

.1,

t'.

I

I

nun. y,

Ntv'y.

Our

BAKERY

HARDWARE

First St Albuquerque N. M.

GOODS
Are Better
Than Ever, All

day

Ki n d s To

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LA

-- mt-r

f

ALBUQUERQUE

CREAM OF WHEAT
Fisherman's Jealousy," another fine
which
night
lust
was
film,
shown
pastor
of the
J. Marsh,
Itev.
We sell it for
15c
interesting and exciting,
ronKreirationa church, returned last proved verymany
Incidents
kable
containing
rental
to
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a
visit
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month's
nlRht from
and thrilling feats. "A Football Fiend"
home In I'nivcrslty Place, near
and "A Duel for Life," the latter a
Xeb.
VEGETABLE
comic tilm, also proved winners. Fred
Iir. F. H. Komero, formerly of thN I.etarte again defeated! McCrum, the
clly. but for the past two years locat- Denver skater, last night, winning with
ed In Estímela, has returned from that ease after giving the Colorado boy a
place and will practice his profession handicap of half a lapnights
in AlliiKiuernue
program will be repeated tonight and
II. It. Fei'Busson, Rummers HurUhart there will be an entire change of proInrg-Cucumbers,
each... 20c
and O. X. Mat ron .returned last nluht gram tomorrow night.
Caullllower,
per
lb
U'jO
lieon
they
have
from Sania Fe, where
Parsley. 3 bunches for ...10c
attending the meeting of tne demot.OI.O HILL."
California Head Lettuce,
cratic territorial committer.
Miss I.tteille Julien of Salida. Colo.,
each
loo
arrived from that city and
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb
I.m'
FKRE
ACKN'TS
MON'KV
Hid
will remain lu re fur several months
Las Cruces Spinach, per 11,10c
ihe ciiest of lo r cousin, Miss l.orrene SAMPLE OFFKIt, (IS days$5 only).
Har- Itrussells Sprouts, per lb... ilk"
McCain, of 10?4 Xorth Second street bright, sparkling, famous.
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&
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quirement of the most exacting
Stern, the Central avenue clothier. Mr. picasen the most fastidious at oniy
Price left la-- t night for New York
the cost of tne. teat dia
nd other eastern cities on u purcluis- - mond. As a means or introducing
InB trip.
this marvelous and wonderful scin
John I.a Fon. lumberman in the tillating gem. and securing as many
e,
left lust new friends as quickly as possible, we
Pnlted State fores't servt.
night for Prescott. Ariz,, where be will are making a special inducement for
take charge of a cruising party nhlih the new year. We want you to wear
will cruise and map the timber on the this beautiful ring, tnts .Masterpiece
Prescott national forest Mr lxt Fun of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
rrcenttv reliirneil from a trln to his that sparkles with all the beauty, and
e
OrR.DOMESTIO FINISH IS Jl'ST
Mashes with all the fire of the
home in Kentucky.
lHamond. We want you to show THE THING ANO SATISFIES Ol'R
to Miss
Miss Fleming, successor
friends anil take order PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO RE
Paynler. at IK South Fourth street, it to your
as it cl!s itwdf sells at sight I P TO nATE HAVE.YOl'R LAIN-PHannounces that she will sell her en- for us, makes
DONE BY Tilt? IMPERIAL
101) per cent profit for
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tire stock of millinery materials. Inabsolutely without effort on LALNDHY. IÍACK OF IOSTOFEICIi
cluding ostrich plumes, fancy feather, pin,
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your part
rihhons, etc at half price. All trim- representatives
OCR WORK OP liACNDERING
everywhere, in every
med bats will go on ale at one. third locality, city or country. In fact, in ON INDIES'
COLLARS,
their original VMlue.
SKIRTS
AND
DCCK
every country throughout the world, WAISTS,
J. H. Allison, forest examiner for both men and women, young and old, srrrs is cnscrpassed. emper- o
IAIí LAUNDRY, BACK OF
Ihe Fnite.l States forest service, with who wilt not sell or pawn the
headquarters in this city, leaves this
Simulation Diamonds
under
"
morning for the Lincoln national for- the pretense that they are genuine
WINDOW SIUDES
est, near Alaniogordo, where he will gems, as sui h action sometimei lead!
take charge of n crew which will en- to trouble or embarrassment
If you ln "took and maae to order. lowest
gage In the work ft estimating and want a Simulation Diamond, a substl- - j prlcea. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fu- trella Farnlture C.
mapping the timber In the forest
tute for the genuine don't wait
Miss Sarah Moore arrived last night act today, as this advertisement may
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not appear again first come, find
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! Illl
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HARNESS
APSLJC8

First and Tijeras

LEADING JEWELER,
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THE DIAMOND PALACE
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Pure Candies, Ice Cream and
Hot Sodas,
Schutt's Make is Best.
Second Door North of Postofflce.
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Bar-natt-

Store
OPPOSITE P.

Trade Mark, Keglstered.
For Colds, Catarrh. Bronoliitl nnd
I NCI PIE NT t'ONSl'M PTION.
"(.Ierran-Vaporgo directly to
the affected parts atop the irritation Immediately stop coughing and expectoration. The fever
ends arid there are no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleeps like a child
awakens refreshed eats heartily gains weight and strength
The lungs are strengthened ami
their capacity Increased.
"Tiic llrcatli of Life."
is the title of our FRKK BOOK-LFwhich tells about this treatment, and how voti can give it a
EUEE TKIAIi.
Don't delav. Write NOW to
M. CJ. CAHH, M. It.
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"Paris From 2000 Feet"

to whether to purchase a
ni'w Winter Suit or not, Just
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member thnt winter kIIII ha.
three month to run titir
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Albuquerque, N. M.
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'Try a Morning Journal WantI

